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Waterville Mail
VOLUME LVllI

NORTH VASSAL BORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
About 36 iaborerH for the Oliiun Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. McCracken
pipe Hue arrived in the village Satur arrived home Friday noon from St.
day at 3 p.m.
.lolms, where they wont on their
houevmoon. The> were gone 12 days.
Mr. George S- Hawen, the village
trial justice, was sick a few days last But few fiom here attended the
week with erysipelas.
Lewi.>-ton fair..‘ Tfio fright occasioned
by tlio wreck of the pass.enger train
The ball at Butterfteld hall, East from E’lirmlngton cooled their ardor
Yassalboro, Friday evening last was for t|iat pleasure.
patronized by a few from this village.
Patrick O’Rei.lly and family are
Fiaanoially it wUs a success.
preparing to move fro.Ti their present
Tlid mill management is do'ug con residence where they have Mssed 13
siderable work in the form of white years to one of the houses on Pebble
washing, painting and shingling the Hill near the Methodist parsonage.
tenements occupied by the operatives.
Samuel MoQuillan who has been
sick and unable to work, is better and
Miss Florence Brooke of Waterville; has resumed his place loading and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. unloading pipes for the China lake
Brooke, former residents, spent Sun pipe line. At that work there is no
day in town as the guest of Mrs. Sunday as work is carried on every
Joseph Jewett.
day.

WATERVILLE.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

AGAINST REDUCTION.
Weavers at Fall River Would
Rather Remain Idle.

ASSAULT ON NON-UNION MAN.
Manufacturers Now Less Hope
ful of Early Peace.

OCTOBER

5,

1904.

COLBY CLUB UUNNER.
Held Ihursday Evening Witli, Dr.
Archer Jordan as Quest—Speeches
and Presentation of Testimonial of
F 3gard.
As aiiuoniiced, tne Colby olnb hold
its dinner at tlie Elmwood Tlinrsday
eve.i’iig Imving aiit, . coir' gri t
D . Archer Jordan Colby ’9u, who is
lo loc.ite iu Auborii. About CO rronibet'B of I'le club were in atteudenoe i' d
a most eujo.vaole eveuing wr i p.cs ^
A'"ter the diiiuer the o'eb adjooi 'cd
to a private room wliere ttie.v were
ra"ed to oider by President Thayer
\riio stated the object of the mcei.* g
wh’ch was a testimon’a' to tlio woiK
r Dr. Jordan for the clch aud for tlie
co"ey,e.
J. E. Nelson,, Esq., tlieu present
fitting words to Dr. Jordan a f o
' . ve'.ing bag as a mark < ^ tlio esteem
iu wliioh the recipient Is hold b.v tlio
momben of the olub. Dr. Jordan
very feelingly ihau.red the club lor
the gift and expre -ed iris regret : ^
leaving the oit.y.
Otlier speakers who expressed tliei.
apiiveciatioa o'* Dr. Jordan’s intoroE,
in Colby, were President White,
Professor A. j. Roberts, Principal F.
W. JoiiDLon of Oobaru, and Mr. K.
W. Dunn.

NUMBER 21

SIMPLE SERVICES.
Clergymen Pay Tribute at
Funeral of Senator Hoar.

ALL WORCESTER IN MOURNING.
Thirty-Five Thousand People
View Body of Statesman.

Fall River, Mass., Oct. -1.—The first
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 4,—Funeral
fiostife delnoustrution in the. elty since
serviees for Uiiiteil 8tate.s Senator
tile first two days of the strike occurred
Gi'orge Frlsble Hoar were lield here
after a general meeting of weavers yes
yesterday. Iu the preseiiee of many
terday. A mob of a tliousaiid people
persons representing soeleliis and
surrounded William Keushaw, a uonassoeiatloiis, tlie city of WoreeiiU'r,
uuioii weaver,, and policemen liad to
eoiuiiioiiwealtli' of Massacliusetts and
take the man to the station until tlie
eoiigress of the United Stales, the
crowd dispersed. Tliey hooted and
tavorite liyuiiis of llie dead slatesimui
eur.se(l, but uo lilood was shed.
were sung, tlie IKllli I’saliii was read
Kersluiw htteiided a mass meeting of
and two elergynieu spoke words in
weavers and made the following mo
eulogy of the man wlio laid been their
tion: "Mr. Cliairmau: I move tliat a
friend for many years. •
Egyptian darkness in all its black
Mrs. M. M. Mountain, the hello committee
of 25 he chosen from this
Tlie day was boautlfnlly clear and
ness witli the evening star shining girl of the village telephone, laid
cool and residents of Worcester in
alone to relieve the monotony, was aside the cares of olflee h'nday eve meeting to confer with the manufactur
ill regard to the grievances of the
greater iiumliers than ever had assem
the dish of pickle No. Yassalboro' was ning and wont to the Waterville ers
weavers and that they give an early re
bled for any cause, lined tlie streets
treated to Sunday.
FOUND AT SISTER’S HOME.
Opera house tp see the “Chief ply.” Tlie motion was not seconded
Ibrougli wliicli tlie sliort procession
Justice.” She reports the play as a and the incident might luive passed off
passed. I’uhllc anil private business in
if a inotloii was not then mnde by anoth One of Skowhegan’s Escaped Frisoners the city was snspeiideil. Many buildThe coal and wood season is at good one.
er weaver to tlie effect that no weaver
iiigs were draped and pietures of Sena
hand. James Flynn is doing his share
of the hauling of coal from the yard Fourteen dollars was realized from should run more than eight looms. 'Ker Recapturl Near Oi>kland liir'ad'y tor Hour were generally displayed
Afteiaoon
witli symbols of mourning in the win
of Flood Co., ■Waterville. One dollar the Harvest supper given at the M. shaw replied that the president of the
union liad said at a recent meeting that
dows.
Members of tlie volunteer
per ton is the price for carting.
Lester Fish, one - of the qoartet lullillii who assisted in doing police
E. vestry Tuesday evening of last tlie weavers could not stand out against
week. The pastor was truly pleased the 12-loom system if improvements which escaped from the Somerset duty provided the only touch of formal
Mrs. George A. Fletcher who with at the evening’s receipts. The money were mnde and the work were-made, as coauiy jail last Tuesday, was re- display.
her little boy Vinton, spent the sum is for payment of repairs on the easy as 8-loom work.
captnred Tlmrsdiy n?teruoon
by
The services, which were held in
From all parts of the hall rose loud SI'.oi.il Officer Geo. A. Taylor o' the little Church of the Unity, whicli
mer months at the home of her parents parsonage kitchen.
cries of denunciation, and the 8-loom Stowhef u at the here o! his sister, Senator Hour attended and in the
at Clinton, while Mr. Fletcher passed
the time at Portsmouth, N. H. with Where J. H. Williams, J. O. W, motion was carried, with Kershaw’s Mrs. I'a James, who lives aboot six councils of which lie always laid hud
vote alone against it. After the meet
a promliieiit part, were of a most uiifriends, has returned.
Averill and Harold Glidden lead I ing
the!angry weavers followed Ker miles fro n Oakla. d.
ceromoulous nature. Three hymns
others ma-^f in safety follow. Friday j shaw from the hall, hooting and jeering,
Fish made but little resistanoe aud were sung. Kev. Ur. Bush R. SLippen
The village wells which were dried evening Citizen’s hall is their mecoa. and an officer had to ruu»to Kershaw’s wai baiidouffed aud tp'cea bgok to of Brockton spoke hrlelly of liis per
up through the summer morths, A grand prize will be given for the j protection. Women spat at him and Skowhegan iu a team by Police Officer sonal acquaintance with Senator Hour
thanks to the recent rains, are plenti neatest and best oouple perambulating he stood in defiance of them.until the Gailiord.
aud of the generosity, breadth of niiiid
It was learned that Fish had come and hoiieficoiice lo the Church of tlie
fully supplied now. Pebble spring the floor. Neither color, rank or policeman concluded to take him to the
whioh aoted tike a spoiled ohild is station will be taken into considera station. As Kershaw was coming d'rectly to his sister’s house e'tei Unity of Ills friend. Uev. E. E. Hale,
tion in awarding the prize. The best from the hall his hat was crushed on escaping from the jail walking the chaplain of the United States senate,
doing its dut^ onoe more.
his head, but he escaped other violence. entire 16 mi'es ard having I'adly schoolmate and lifelong friend of the
■’-ncers get it.
A mass meeting of union and non
senator, spoke at greater length, after
The farmer who spends his time
union weavers was 'held in the Bijou hllBtered feet when be arrived.
read a Psalm and offered u
having
It
seems
u
pity
tiiat
owing
to
death
It ^ai disoovered Thursday evening brief prayer.
traveling from house to house selling
Tlieatre. It wa^ the largest gathering
Without attempt at ora
eider at 2}^ cents per quart must have and oonsequeut inability to prove the of weavers held since the strike began, that the other members of the g ng tory, Dr. Hale reviewed his acquaint
little else to do. His and the horse’s ease in its entirety, that a widow 10 li'ceks ago. It was voted not to ac were iu biding iu Fairfield but they ance with Senator Hoar aud mentioned
time cannot be rated very high, yet if should be deprived of her just dues. cept the wage reduction and not to go made good their departure before they lessons which might ho drawn from
the character of tlie man us revealed
that same man was asked to haul a A lady in town whose husband served to work until the notices were taken could be captured.
by their intercourse.
ton of coal at one dollar per ton from loyally and faithful three long years down. It was also voted not to go
Less than an hour was needed for
Waterville he would shake his head in the regular army,, eetting bis buck to work until manufacturers de
cided to return to the old 8-loom system.
HIGHLY ENJOYED.
the simple exercises at tho churcli,
and laugh at you. Snob is judgment. disoharge in 1868 nr thereabouts and
latter vote puts a new phase on
and after tliose present had taken n
who died 13 years ago, petitioned for theThis
strike and manufacturers are not
final look at the face of tlie senator,
Tlie trial of Murray vs. Coro whioh a pension through an Augusta at agreed on the policy to be followed. Enleituinment Under the Auspices of' tho body was removed to tho c<ty hall,
was sohednled for last Saturday w as torney, seudiug the soldier’s disoharge Some of them want to have the request
to lie in state where the thousauds
the 0. E. S. a Suoc"'sfaI Otoasion.
po-stponed till next Saturday. The shortly - after her husband’s death. for a conference granted. Others say
whom the cliurch could not uccoiuparties met and agreed to a postpone The attorney work ad on the case for a It is useless to talk over the situation, The entertainment given under the niodato might have opportunity to take
Martha Washington! final leave.
ment. The case in substance is that long time, death Anally overtaking further while the operatives are in the auspioes of
Murray trusteed Coro’s wages for a him before the completion of the task. frame of mind indicated by the weavers Chapter, O. E. S., at the Masonio | Tlilrty-flve tliousaiid people passed
Thursday
evening wns a| through city hall and viewed the body
bill of some nine dollars. Coro With the soldier’s disoharge seeming during yesterday’s meeting. While lipll
no formal meeting of the executive com thoroughly enjoyable affair.
The of Senator Hoar between 4:30 and 0:30
denies the bill in toto. H. A. Priest ly lost the widow is in a mystified mittee
has been lield, the members liavc
appears for Murray, Harold E. Cook state over the matter. It seems as j talked with caeli other, and tliey were night was a very disagreeable one o’clock last night. The four liours
though the G. A. R. siiquld take up busy yesterday trying to get all the ma aud as large an attendance was not allotted for this ceremony proved lufor defendant.
adequato and an extension of an liour
on themselves the solution of the case!
sentiment among the signers os present as the talent deserved althongh was made.
William Anderson who was ill for and ' assist iu getting for the widow jority
a fair sized crowd ass cm bled to listen
to tlie policy now to be followed.
Fifty tliousaiid people massed In
two weeks Gas resumed w'ork again. that whioh is justly hers.
News tliat Samuel Gompers is to be to the fine oonoert, the chief feature front of city liull and adjacent ways and
Ho tells the writer that ho has crossed
in this city today and address a mass of whioh were the readings of Miss uiaiiy cases of fainting women wore
the Atlantic several times, visited
meeting of operatives lias also served to Dawn Willow Nelson.
noted. Police amhiilanccs carried 19
YASSALBORO.
two Paris Expositions,
all the
add
another feature of uncertainty to
Miss Nolho-r is truly an olooutionist people from tlio crush to tlielr homes
' Mias Soottie Prescott entertained a the situation.
It .s believed bis pres of unusual ability and her soleotious and otliers were carotl for in city liall.
prinoipal cities in bis native England, party of friends rcentlv in honor of
was in Dubjiu, Ireland the day of the her friend Miss Gertrude Marr who ence will rouse great enthusiasm among are always well olioseu and of tho
During the ovoiiiiig the lioily was reCavendish-Burke murder, has been to h as been visiting her for the past two tile strikers and will tend to prolong tlie character that never fail to please. Ir.oved to'aii undertaker's sliop, where a
weeks. Whist and pit w ere enjoyed Idleness. Under tiiese conditions ninndealli mask was made. 'I'mlny it will
the histdriolsle of Man and will make until
a late hour. Refreshments of uracliirers as a rule are disposed to be The work of ihe local tale it was fine he taken to Concord for Interment.
one more trip ere he gets his valise ice orcam and cako were served.
slow in the matter of holding a coiifer- rnd added not a Uttle to the suoce.s
'Cheeked to the laud from whioh no
Miss Gertrude Marr of Portland ei.'ce which promises little more tlian oT the entertainment, each participant I CANNOT INTEItVENE NOW.
traveler returns.
who has been visiting Miss Scottio an opportunity to emphasize what lias performing their number iu an ex
Homo, Oct, 4.—Promifi' Giollttl au
Prescott, returned to Portland Satur- lioen said from tlie beginning about tlie cellent manner.
Borne meu are burn farmers not da.y. Miss Presoott aooompauied her wage reduction.
thorizes a rc'potilioM of till, (h-nlal tliat
Da ioing was indulged in after tho
made. John Brimstiu for a mill ban d as far as Augusta. ~
Before the nows of the weavers’ ac entortainment and a veiy oojoyab'e liny project of iiiediiitloii in the far oast
was aisc'UssiMl at liis recent meeting
is a wonder with the hoe and spa e.
Mrs. George Jewett of Pittscon is tion reaelicd iiihnufacturers tliero was time was had by those present.
witli Coniit Von Bnelow, tlie German
it is said the yield of potatoes will visiting her oonsiu, Mrs. R .W. Pitts some talk of an early reopening of the
chancellor, lit Homlnirg. He iiihls tliat
mills and some mill men said Get. 17
exceed 276 bushels on the pat oh of this village.
intervention is eoiisldered Impossilile
CECILIAN CONOFRT.
would see a united attempt to start. Rut
whioh ho plauted not speaking of
'intll tlio lielllgereiits sliall he di.sposed
since
the
meeting
llio
dcterniiiintlon
In
turnips, cabbage, eto. His hay crop
to entortaln peaeofnl Ideas.
RECORD OF THE PAST.
say
iiotlilng
alinut
a
reopening
Is'growis no iusigniflcaut figure. Beside
Iiig and there Is danger that notliliig A Pleas"nt Affair at the Congie'
HEALTH OF ARMY IMl’ItOVEU.
feeding lus cattle be will have bay to
will lie done until the first of Novenilier.
tional Church.
sell. He learned his trade iu a land No Stronger Evideuoe Osu Be Had iu President Borden says that no
Waslilngtoii, Oet. 4.—In Ids aniinnl
A Oeoilian Recital was given at the
where his anoestors for many genera
Waterville.
ineetlug of the signers was called
report Surgeon Geiienil O’Reilly sliows
Congregational
vestry
last
evening
by
tions lived a nd tilled the soil close by
yesterflay, but today It Is likely tlint an
the general liealtli of tlie army has
Look well to their record. What answer will be sent to the letter from Mr. O. R. Cres .oyo? Port'aud as isiicd tliat
Donegal’s bleak and barren coast.
Improved during the past year, the
Some of these days when he quits they have done many times ik years the Merchants’ association suggesting by Mr. Millard Bowdoiu o! Portland. admission rate per tliousaiid having
mill work forever, he will move with gone by is the best gnaranteecR future a conference. He believes no harm Mr. Bowdoin bas h beautiful ba.'lto le been 1,451.13 against 1,710.51 In tlie
his wife to Winslow where he owns a results. Anyone with a md book; will come from a conference, but lie voloe r 'd OiB highly oulivaier' Mr. preceding year. The losses by death
not feel us hopeful of good results Oressey aocompruied him on the and invaliding amounted to 70.07 per
uloe home and land enough to support any reader suffering from nrinaty does
tronbles, from any kidney ills, win as he and others did a few days ago.
Oeoilian whioh was a reve'‘\ilou to thousand.
them the rest of their lives.
find in the following evidenoe proof
A MARTYR TO SCIENCE.
those who had never heard an ac- COUNTY SHERIFF LOCKED UP.
relief and cure is near at hand:
The posters are out annonnoing a that
oomauiment played iu this way. The
Henry Fogg, employed in the M. 0.
Harvest ball at Citizen's hall Friday B. B. Shops, and living at Fairfield,
Otange, N. J., Oct. 4.—Clarence M. Oeoilian is oertairly a maiveloas
Ashland, Wls., Oct. 4.—Sheriff Peter
evening. Got. 7tb. The names of its says; "Judging from my experience Dally is dead at his home In East lD>.rrt>mment ard alnoit bumao in son of Sawyer county was lined IjilSO
promoters are a guarantpe of its sue- Doan’s Eidner Fills will help a saf Orange from the. effects of a cancerous Its effects. The fact that it appe Is by Judge Parish and seuteneed to 30
ferer from kidney trouble if there Is
eesB. The names of the leading any help for him. I bad tried about growth resulting from long continued to ibe besii mnsloiana Is the strongc :t days in Jail for contempt of court In
falling to capture John F. Dietz, for
citizens of the town adorn the posters. everything else for severe attacks of perslsteuce In experimenting wltli eudoraencent it could possibly have.
X-ray apparatus In the experimenting
whom a warrant was Issued Inst May.
Waterville and Winslow oitizetu have baokaobe and urinary disorders, and department
A
very
good
number
were
in
atof the Edison laboratory.
eignifled their willingness to attend Doan's Kidney Pills was the first The history of his case shows him to teudanoe oonslde. ngtbe ul',ht a' d a" The coroner placed Peterson in his own
which helped me. I took them until
jail.
by parohoalng tlokets in advanoe. I was onr^ and was so well pleased have been a martyr to science In his were sla'ong iii their praine ol Mr.
Harlow's oroheitra will furnish the with the nnezpeoted relief I had devotion to the solution of the mys Bowdoin- as a singer aud the Oeoilirn THE FRENCH MAIL ROBBERY.
mnsio. Oitisen’s ball is well equip found that I recommended them in a teries of the X-rays qud fluroscope.
as an aooomranii .
ped for the tripping of the "light testimonial pnbUsbed in the local
Paris, Oct. 4.—Investigation of the
papers.
I
am
pleased
to
say
that
the
STABBED
BY
A
THIEF,
robbery of the American mall on the
fantastio toe,” as it has been recently onre bas been permanent and I feel
train between this city and Havre has
renovated. The oomfort and welfare more confident in leobmmeudlng
TRAIN DEBAlLm
Worcester, Mass., Oct 4.—Frank J.
not yet produced any clue as to the
of Its patrons will be carefully at Doan's Kidney Fills today than 1 did Sharkey discovered a sneak thief In bis
Pittsfield,
Bepi.
80.
(Special).—A
tended to, Their garments will be four years ago r^ter I had used them. room and while itruggllng with him spoolal freight going east met with an perpetrators of the crime. Eleven
know that the effeots of this remedy
sacks of mall matter are missing.
numbered and a polite attendant will 1are
was stabbed in the abdomen and head aooideat here Friday by which two
lasting."
look after them. Teams will be pro For sale by all dealers. Prloe 60 and Is not expected to live. The In cats were derailed. The train was
PAYNE BARELY ALIVE.
vided with shelter and a oommittee cents. Foster-Milbnm Oa, Boffalo, jured man’s sister fought the thief, but in charge o* Oond ictof Longfellow
Washington, Oct. 4.—Postmaster
has been appointed to Jlook after the New York, sole agents for the United be escaped. The police traced him f nd the cause of the derailing is not
States.
welfare of those oomlng from distant Bemember the name—Doan’s—and about the city for a time, but be disap yet knoi n, No one was injored and General Payne Is barely alive and all
hope has been abandoned. The end
peared and all efforts to locate him
plaoes. Bemember the day and date. I take no oiher.
the damage will not be maob.
may come at any moment
were futile.

DLOWNED AT SHAW Mil T.
Mrs. Joshua F’uory Drownt J in Kerncbro F.iday While Cross’ng’U a Row
Boat
Sliawmut, Sept. 30. (Specie').—Mrs.
Joslina Emory of Benton was drowned,
hero Friday at about two o’clock.
Mrs. Emery had been over to Mrs
Oharlos Niohcls’ helping her in some
work during tho forenoon and Mr.
Nioliols was taking her back homo iu
a row boat e’ld when they were about
midway of the stream, a heavy gust
of wind came up blowing tho ooat
down stvoam
to tho dem. Mr.
Nicliols saw tlie danger they wore iu
and wlion tlio dam was reached he
jumped and hung to tlio flash-boards
and to tlio boat in wliich was Mrs.
Emeiy.
This required a gro: t deal
of strengtli as a good head of water
was runuiiig over tlio dam. Mr.
Nicliols hold on'ns long ns lio could
and finally his strongtii gave way and
he lind to lot tlio boat go and M'u
Emory was carried over with it to
lior death
Mrs. Emery was a widow and
leaves two sons, Earl and Joslina,
wlio work for tho W. & F. Light
aud Power Go. at tho jiowor station.
Tho bod.v had not boon recovered at
tho time of writing.
HF&RINQ SET FUR OCT. 10.
Lenistou Disaster Will Have Hearing
Uefore Railroad Commissioners on
That Date.
Tho ho;iri.ig bo'oro tho railroad
couimihhioners will beheld at tho
ooruoil ohanihor a City Hall at Lewis
ton a week from next Moud at 10 a.
m., Oct. lOtti.
The Lewiston Journal lya that on
Wednesday afternoon tho commissioners, Ool. J. B, Pea’^s, B. F. Oliadhorrne and Pari os S; ffprd, visited
tho scene of the wreck a id n ’do a
most searching exmliiatioii on the
giO.’ud.

Itiblio'ug talked that at the hearing
to:-'tin’ouy wi'l be offered to sliow
ill,It tho switoli was all right when
the tij,Iu oamt lown tho track.
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM.
John R. Chase, the Latest Victim of the
Lewiston Wieok, Dies Monday.
Mr. John R. Chase, the veteran
biggege maiter on the il'fated Lain
wrecked at Lewiston a ^weefe ago tod'iy died at 0 o’clock Monday moining
fiom his injoriuB received at that
time. Mr. Cliaso was well and
favorably krowu iu Waterville and
his death will bo learned with keen
regret.
Mr, Cha o was born i-i Damasous
aud his re rains will bo taken to that
place Tresday for burial. He was 61
years old aud had been *on tlio road
for 23 years, most of that time serving
at baggage master, having repeatedly
refused the position of oooduotor
wliioli tliu Maine Coutral offerod him.
Mall clerk Merrimau, also wellI 'lowu in Watotvi''e, aud oar inspeotor Snell, aro rep irted today as failing
aiu' In a oritical condition. It looks
ver.y mooli as tliougli the record of
tills wreck would bo sovon iustond of
three wiiioli was the numhor ki'led at
the time.
LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.
E'nier Randall Killed Wnile WorT'ng
on Polo in Au^usla Fiiday.
Augu-ia. Sept. 30. (Special).—
E)n or Iluudr'l of P'armiugton, Mo., a
liuusinaii ejinloyed tiy the N. E. Tel.
& Tel. Co., was killed this forenoon
in tills city by falling onto livo wires.
Rr'idn’’ was workiuu on a pole fixing
a cable box and in some way he . r’ipped and fe" across tlie wires, his
plyers oatuliiug uu a live wire aud
holding him there and causing his
death. He wai heard to ory out
twice qniokly and sharply, and then
his body was euveloped iu flames.
Wlillo he wa'- badly horned it is prob
able that death resulted instantly
from oleotrocntlon, Tho victim has a
father, mother and sister living In
Farmington aud a brother who is em
ployed iu Skowhegan. His age was
28 years.
T-

"MIBTAKEN FOR A DEER.”
Patten, Me., Oct. 4.—The first fatal
accldout of the big game season, which
opened Saturday«was that reported
hers yesterday afternoon. William
Violette was mistaken for a deer by
Loo Cody of this town, while bunting
at Ragged Brook. Violetta died on a
train to Banger.
HOSPITAL gets'' 1600,000.
Hartford, Oct. 4.—By the will of
Miss Mary Terry, who dlsd at Venice
a month ago, the Hartford hospital will
receive approximately |500,000. Miss
Terry lived la this city uatil a few
years ago, when ahe began travelUng
abroad. She was 40 Zfto. old.

1

■

dies concrete things, and this has deMAINE MAN’S SUCCESS.
wounded with fatalities to oome|
voloned in him a sense of justice,
from^the
injured. If the engineer of
honor, and fair play. Ho is the only
Boy Who Misses This Experience Be merchant, prod^oo^^ and employer Cbas. A. Parker Now TrafiSo Manager one of the trains disobeyed orders he
who at the same time has a fnll symhas paid the penalty with his life
gins Life With a Handicap.
of Pere Marquette System.
pathy with and nnderstanding of the
and the railway ofidoials oonld not be
The public schools are open again, employed. He is the only logical A recent issue of the Denver Repub held morally responsible, though the
in whose verdict both sides lican received in this city, says the
and fortnuatoly they contain an over arbitrator
legal responsibility might be inoreased
are likely to concur.
whelming majority of all th« children
“The iiired man will ‘Americanize’ Kennebec Jonrual, gives an interest by the deliberate aot of their agent
in the United States.
Oanada. Ho has already started to do ing aooount of the latest promotion of and employee.
The proof of the pudding is the eating; the proof of
An enormous • perooutago of all so. In 189(1 practically all the avail Oharies A. Parker, a Maine boy, who
Bnt, while actual disobedience of
wheat lauds in this oonntiy had has forged to the front in recent orders
American boys and girls are studying able
may have caused the frightful
the cartridge is its shooting. The great popularity
been claimed. In that year less than
together in the public schools, imbib half a bnudred homesoekers ventured years, as one of the big railroad men wreck at Hodges, a-like reason can*
attained by Winchester rifle and pistol cartridges
be assigned for all the wrecks in i
ing the Clue clemooracy of the public over the border into the free lands of of the West. Mr. Parker is a native not
railway
travel
that
have
appalled
tlie
*
during a period of over 30 years is the heatproof of
school classroom, and learning at the Manitoba. There they settled to raise of Phillips, and is a nephew of Ool. oonntry since the beginning of 1904.
wheat—and they raised good wheat. R, W. Soule of this city. His mother Undoubtedly, , railway ofBoials tftke
their shooting qualities. They always give satisfac
beginning of life that there is no real The
next year more hired men sought
preoancions for the safety of
aristocracy save that of ability.
tion. Winchester .22 caliber cartridges loaded with
indepeudeuce of landmasters, _ and has been spending the summer with great
passengers, and for minimizing
Certain nniuhors of American chil they, too, took up wheat land’over Colonel and Mrs. Sonle at Hammond’s their
Smokeless powder have the celebrated Winches
damage
acconuta
against
their
oomdren—too great a number by far—are the line. People began to look at GroVe. When Mr. Parker wont West Iiauies. Notwithstanding that fact
ter
Greaseless Bullets, which make thpm cleaner to
maps.
Knssia
is
the
wheat-field
of
in 1881, he began at the bottom in the reasons for the accident slionld be
kept out of the public schools.
Europe, yet Mauitoba, Assiniboia,
handle
than any cartridges of this caliber made.
out and the cause removed,
Very often foolish vanity causes a Alberta, and even Saskatchewan are railroading, bnt quickly forgea to the searched
whether
it
be
in
insnffloieucy
of
the
child to bo sent to a private school. «ontl> of her wheat belt, and faith in front, and for the past few years baa number of employees, entailing too
ALL SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN USE THEM.
the now land grew. It lias been eight been traffic manager of the Oolorado mnch work on the aotnal nnmber, or
The parents imagine that their child years
since that first iuvaaiop of hard Fuel and Iron Oo., with headquarters whether it is in ineffloienoy.
is better than the children of others, ly,half a hundred, and in that time a
Human means are limited and bntrained on at Denver. He has now resigned this man
and that it ought to have a better quarter-million men,
methods frail—but untiring vig
position
to
become
vice
president
and
Amerioau
farms,
have
settled
in
these
schooling.
ilance and nnoeasing watohfnlness
territories.
They
have
Yaukeeized
Their child may be better than other the western half of the Dominion. trafiQo manager, of the Oinoinnati, can go very far, and do go very far,
people’s children, but it cannot possi They have already openly talked of Hamilton and Dayton system, with toward safety of human life and limb,
that Is the degree of oare and
bly get the best American education severance from the throne of England, headquarters at Oinoinnati, Ohio. and
watchfulness which the pnblio de
outside of the American public school. and their representatives in the Par- The line of whioh Mr. Parker will mands and to whioh the pnblio is en
halls of Ottawa have pleaded be trafifio manager is familiarly
Those who have studied results can liamedt
for a Oontinental Federation of known as the Pere Marquette system titled. —Oommeroial Tribune.
testify that the child educated outside States. It is only a matter of time
and inolndes 4000 miles of traok in
of the public schools begins life with till the tall will wag the dog.”
WHO READS EDITORIALS?'
Illinois, \Indiaifa, Ohio and Miohigan,
a handicap. In spice of any amount of
A disonssion of the question as to
favoritism or good luck at birth, he is NO DANGER TO POTATO GROWERS and also in Southern Oanada.
The Denver Republidan goes on to the valne of the editorial oolnmns of
apt to stay behind in the race.
A question of oausiderable interest speak of Mr. Parker as follows: ‘ ‘ Not
newspaper wonld lead to a wide
Parents, through vanity, often re
to the trade may be stated thus: “Will only will the rail, but the water busi diversity of opinion. There appears
fuse to send their children to the pub
of the big system will be in
potatoes be overdone?” It figures out ness
direct charge of Mr. Parker. The to be an impression on the part of
lic schools. They want to prove that
very satisfactorfly that there is no passenger and freight trafido is very some tliat people do not read editorials
they can pay for a private school,
such danger. It is to be hoped this heavy, and the system covers the most in these busy, strennons days, at
and that they think enough of their
figuring is oorreot. A market as bad popnlons sootions of the four great least to any extent. They are sapchildren to do so.
and sonthern Oanada. The bnsily
demoralized as the peach and plum sta^tea
ness originating at such centers as posed to read the news more or less
Too often, unfortunately, it Is their
own vanity, their desire to appear as market was for a time is aisastrons to Oinoinnati, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago carefully in proportion to their degree
and Toledo, is tremendons, bnt it
well off as their neiKhbors, rather
®
forms a comparatively small part, at of interest in it—the eleotions, the
In
Florida
there
are
800,(XX)
acres
of
than affection for their children,
that, of the immense trafiQo, freight war, baseball, the races or what Mrs.
flat woods land which in general re and
other originating on the line. It Gamp wore at Mrs. Prig’s reception.
which fills the private schools.
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
has tratflo agreements with big After reading the news they are snpChildhood, of ccnrje, is a prepara semblea the Hastings potato land. also
Mnob of it is ver.y differently const! systems traversing Illinois, Ohio, In posed to mentally indite their own Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
tion for mature years.
tnted or may not be easily drained diana and Michigan, and therefore editorials upon its varions phases.
The school days usually prepare the
the ofiQoe of vice-president in fall
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
There may be some truth to sneh
young American for later davs, when and therefore is nusnitable for po otiarge ot trafiio is one of great imtato culture. If only one acre in three portanoo.
an interpretation. For the comfort
his success will have to be made.
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
“Mr. Parker began his railroad
The American man must win, if he is adapti-d to this crop, it still leaves career with the Atcliison, Topeka & and satisfaetion of those editors, how
100,000
acres
whioh
at
the
very
low
wins at all, by enupetiug with all
Santa Fe in 1881 as a olerk, and was ever, who labor oonsolentionsly for
kinds and classes of men. He must average of 40 barrels per acre would promoted to general freight agent. the benefit and delectation of their
resigned as general freight agent readers under the impression that
win because he understands the feel give a crop of 4,000,000 barrels, the He
of the Gonld Missouri Pacific Iron
ings of the various elements that go whole of whioh have to be marketed Mountain System. He was made some people, even in so engrossing
within abont two months.
to make up cur population.
freight trailic manager of the Gonld times as the present, are interested in
At end of bridge, Winslow.
Pot-ato
men
cannot
expect
to
have
Only the public school with its sach a market as they had last spring lines in May, 1881, aud ooutiuued iti their lueUtul output, it may be said
that
position
until
November,
1896,
mixture of boys, rich and poor, native verv often. The very short crop of
that some of the best educated and
born and foreign, can prepare the Irisli potatoes of 1903 was almost en when he resigned to become member beat informed men of the time, not
Simpson Drug Company, Waterville, Maine.
and
vice-chairman
of
the
board
of
child for his lutura exiierlHiice.
tirely
exhausted
when
the
Florida
only
read
editorials
bnt
have
taken
administration
of
the
Western
Freight
It is in the |ublic soliool that he
reached the market, oonse- Assooiation in Chicago, aud he was oooasion to oommeud editorials to the
meets all classes of boys, thinking in cron
the abseneo of oompotiion eleoted chairman ot the association attention and reading of others.
all kinds of ways. The public school anoutly
a clear field and the result was in 1897.
is essentially the republioan institu gave
high prices. In ordinary
In July, 1889, Mr. Parker resigned One of the leading statesmen of thisj
tion of the world. It is the natural unnsnallv
with plenty of old stock on as chairman of the Western Freight country, the governor of a great state
. training school for the republioan years,
hand, a large orop of new ipotatoes Association to become commissioner and long a member of the United
oitizon of tlie futnie.
oonld not be sold, except at moderate of the St. Louis TrafiQo Bnrean, in States Senate, a man so fnll and
In the private schools the boys, as prices.
a rule, are verv muoh alike. They A very largo proportion of the po which position he remained until rounded iu his ability and edneation
October, 19(X), when he resigned to that to mention his name wonld carry
think alike, they come from the same tato
buyers in the North are laborers, become commissioner of the Oolorado with it the opir ion of a snpei-b intel
surroundings, they meet other chil meohauicB
and olerks, who must nse Railway Assooiation. He resigned lect, once said that he paid little or
dren with abont the same ideas of some economy
their expenditures. the position in May, 1903, to beoome no heed to the news of a pacer but
life as they have. Thev are de If they oan buyingood
potatoes for trafiQo manager of the Oolorado Fuel read every editorial. This he did
prived of tlie educating influence that 1(3 per barrel they willold
not pay 84 for & Iron Company and auxiliary com under the belief that if the news was
oomes from variety of thought, from now ones.
panies, and vice-president of the Col not worth commenting upon it was
different points of view.
The packer does not wish to dia- orado & Wyoming and Crystal River not worth reading. Of coarse sneh
The child in the American public oonrage
its
readers
from
engaging
in
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
sohool comes in contaot with 'the the growing of potatoes. On the con railroads. Mr. Parker is of geuial an opinion is an extreme one and is
In use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of
workingman’s sou, with tlie rioh trary, we advise all who have land disposition, affable and oonrteons aud going too far in disorediting news and
man’s son, with boys of all national- suitable and within convenient dis is a member of the Denver Olnb aud elevating the editorial. Yet the
and has been made under his perties, and his standing depends entire tance of a shipping station to go into several business and sooial organiza words embrace a vast amonnt of
sonal supervision since Its infancy*
tiouB.
”
truth.
ly upon the ability tliat he shows in the bnsiuess as soon as possible. It
^
Allow
no one to deceive you In this.
The real funotion of the editorial
class or playground.
will be many years before all land
oolnmns and the editorial page is to
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
To take a child away from this in snitable
for potatoes is planted to the
FARMERS USE ELECTRICITY.
interpret and enforce the leading
Bxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
fluence is to deprive him of his right
if e^er. In the meantime those
emotions and tendencies of the hour
of the edneation most essential to his orop,
Infants aud Children—Bxperience against Experiment*
who are earliest to go into the busi Eleoirioity is extensively used for in the realms of polities, morals,
development.
ness will realize the best results and agrioaltnial purposes in the depart soienoe, literature, edneation and the
Send your ohildren to the pnblio
ment of Aisne, France. The current good of society. Hence the editorials
schools, no matter how rioh or how biggest profits.—New York Packer.
from a large station is sent over a and the seleotions upon the editorial
respectable yon may be. They have
high-tension line to 16 snb-stations.
whioh represent a wide range of
got to deal with all kinds of Ameri
There are nearly 40 elentrio thresliers page,
THE HORSE AND THE AUTO.
reading aud a most oarefnl' seleotion
CastoriF, is a harmless subst.’.tute for Castor Oil, Pare*
cans later. They cannot begin too
and
96
root-ontters,
besides
different
If one may judge from the nnmber apparatus for dai y use, pumps, flour to meet the pleasure of readers of all
goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
soon. There is no sohool in wiiioh
the moral tone is higher than in the of horse shows, the patronage they mills, etc. Current is also used for tastes, become the really dominant
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
and teaching rart of the newspaper.
public sohool. On an average there enjoy,and the newspaper space given lighting and for eleotrio heaters.
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys lYorms
These
give
tone
and
oharaoter
to
the
is no sohool in whioli the health is to the horses, the oritios, the visitors,
The lamer proprietors own the entire sheet. Sometimes, to be snre,
and
allays Fovorislincss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
better than in the pnblio school.
motors which they use, while the
Colic. It relievos Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Unfortnnatoly, as yet pnblio sohool tlie gowns, the rigs and the ribbons, stpaller ones club together by two or there may be want of harmony be
teaohors are somewliat overworked, the hotse is doing business at the old fonr and nse a common motor, which tween this part and other parts of the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
and they oauuot give the iudividaal stand, automobiles to the contrary is mounted on a carriage and can be newspaper, bnt generally it is the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
edtiorlala
that
dominate,
or
shonld
attention tnat they would like to give notwithstanding.
taken from one place to another. dominate, all other departments. And
The Children’s Panacea—The Slother’s Friend.
to the dull and backward boy.
These
motors
are
run
at
a
rednoed
If yonr child is feeble-minded, be It may be urged that the horse Is price, aud even the smallest farm can as a rule they do it
The news is read to be forgotten.
low the average mentally or physical only an excuse for a horse show, aud nse them with eeonomy.
The
impressions daily gleaned from
GENUINE
ALWAYS
ly, you might perhapis, on the ad that he is but an incident of the thing
At present nearly 40 of the farms the editorial
page, however, oondnoe
vice of yonr doctor, put him in a rather than the whole thing. R may are nsinK eleotrioity exolnsively as
Bears the Signature of
private sohool where his weakness
motive power. The central station, to permanent, mature opinion. Unwould reoeive speoial attention. Bat be that the horse is jnst a lay figure which has been equipped by the ooDBoiously readers take their own
if yon have a good average Ameri around whioh that fnnny jnmble of Sooiete Alsaoienne, will soon be in views from editorials of their favorite
can child, the pnblio school is the olothes and chatter called sooiety creased by adding a . 160 horse-nower newspaper,-especially if sound, rea
place for that child to grow into a promenades. There is reason for the alternator, whioh runs at 6,300 volts sonable, on timely snbjeots and if
clearly and well stated.
good American citizen.
and 60 oyoles.—Bangor Commercial.
News often has no meaning until
Those that will most willingly tes Euspioiau that this is so, because in
interpreted, while speeobes, pnblio
tify to the truth of ihe sta emeuts tlie reports of the procedings of horse
doonments and reports, messages and
above are the men and women that shows there seems to be more about
CAN A HALT BE CALLED?
addresses have no point till analyzed
were deprived of nnblio sohool ednoa- monssoliue de soir orepe de oliine,
Can a halt be called on the frightful and applied. It is the funotion ot the
tion in tlioir youth.—Boston Ameri
picture hats aud olinging gowns than aooidents cf almost daily ooonrrence? editorial to give ooherenoy to the
can.
about manes, tails, hooks, hoofs, If so it is time the call was sonnded story of the passing show; to make it
logically understood, and to draw
OUR FARMERS TO ARBITRATE FOR withers, pastern joints and the like. and Eunnded efleotively. Last year lessons of goodness, of morality, of
THI eiNTAUn OOMMNV, TT MURMIV STRKKT. NIW YORK OUV.
f«
Bnt that fashion uses the horse as was considered a record year of hor helpfulness, of optimism from all that
CAPITAL AND LABOR.
an exonse to show off new clothes is
makes up’ the news of the day as
The Harvest Number of Collier’s evidence that the hone is still proper. rors bnt its record is not np to that of given iu the daily pages. 8aoh be
shows that sooiety thinks as mnoh 1904 with disasters on land and on sea our work, fashioned well if some
oontains a signifloant article by It
of the horse as it does of the Sunday
Rioliard Lloyd Jones on ‘ ‘ The Farm servioe. Seldom does one hear of an and- with disasters where the exercise times imperfeotly performed.—Bangor
Oommeroial.
Worker,” in whioh the writer de- aggregation of ostrloh plnmes, dia of the most ordinary prndenoe aud
attention
to
duty
oonld
have
operated
mond
Btomaohers
and
lorgnettes
getolares that throogh the farm worker
at an antomobile show.
to prevention.
Canada is to be bronght into the iugA together
good many persons have made the The wreck near Hodges, Tenn., was TO SPEND SUNDAY AT HOME.
Union and tliat the farmer is snre to propheoy that the antomobile would
New York, Oct. 1.—Judge Parker left
be the ultimate arbitrator between drive the horse off the earth. It is frlgbtfnl In its oonseqaenoes, aud
robably true that the antomobile has the exiilanation that one of the two last night for Esopus. Party leaders
capital aud labor. He says;
more men and women off the engineers had disobeyed orders is express themselves as highly pleas^
IN BUFFALO
"The average farmer has been a rReu
earth than it has horses. And the given. It is a poor exonse for the loss with the visits to New York of Judge
hired man, and be understands the horee
is still with ns. The propheoy
Pavker, as tending to bring about even
employed. If he iias not been, he has that the
horse wonld have to go only of flfty-fonr lives aud more than 100 more harmonious relations. To that
worked too olosely with tliem not to shows how
prophecies are.
High-Grade Modem Con
.know their needs, feelings, ‘desires, They are unreliable
end the judge will return to this city
always nusafe, aud es
and equities. He uudorstauds,-- too, pecially BO in
struction . Fire-proof through
next Monday, Increasing the length of
eleotiou
years.
perhaps better than any other em Tlie horse has still many friends
his stay.
out . European plan , Rates
ployer, the eoouomy of their human 3 among the Amerioau pnblio. He is
$1.50
per day and upward.
treatment. As the slaveholders were more oonservative than the antomoWILL RETAIN AROHBISHOPEIO.
oousiderate of their more valnable bile. He sometimes rnns away, bnt
Room reservations can be
human ohattels, so the farmor realizes there are very few well-broken family
Rome, Oct. 1.—The assertion that
telegraphed at our expense
that it is his loss if his hired man is horses that will ollmb trees or tarn a
DON'T DELAY
Archbishop Ohappolle of New Orleans
‘basiled’ daring the harvest gather doable somersault over a 60-foot
is likely to resign his appointment as
ing. Snob a misfortoue might jeoi^rAn automobile is never
apostolic delegate to Cuba and Porto
dize the whole year’s urops. The embankment.
GEORGE DUCHSCHERER
well broken till it is smashed. A
Rico Is denied on the highest authority
mannfaotarer need have no sneh oou- family
antomobile
is
never
perfectly
PROPRIETOR
North St., at Dolswar* Av«.
eidoratiou for the individual in his safe for the family except when the
at the Vatican. The propaganda Is
factory, for oar nrban llte is so ovbr- family is not in it.—Washintgon
thoroughly satisfied 'with his work
orowded that one advertisement in a Star.
both in New Orlcausnnd lathe Antilles.
daily will bring out a rank of idle
workmen all too adequate to fill tlie
TELEPHONE INSPEC'fOR KILLED.
SLEEPLESSNESS. Yon can't sleep
vaeanoies in the factory files.
‘ ‘ On the other hand the farmer is a in the stillest night, if yonr digestion
Augusta, Me., Oct. 1.—Elmer 8.
Throat, Croup,
Colda, Coughi, Sore
E
.. InflO^
property man. He is a student of the is had. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It It Corel
AXthin., Randall, nged 28, who had been em
""
Cough,., Broncbitli and AXthm.,
Whooping
market. Hejis at onoe a manager, an strengthens the atomaoh aud estab- enu.
A certain cure for
in lint itagoa, ployed as a telephone Inspector about fiS. A. & A. B. ORE>E>^*
or Connimuption
----- -----------artisan, and a shrewd bosluess man. lislies that oonditlou iu whioh sleep and a lun relief la advanced'ttaget.
■----- Uie atonce.
lC«b
He deals iu every
of property- regularly oomes aud is sweet aud re You will lee the excellent efleci after taklni
Ing the two weeks, was killed by coming In con
rv kind
k
, dealm
_____ CTerywhete,
^n^oie. Sold by_
everywhere. LiCanpa tact with an electric light wire.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
real, personal, ac
and chattel He ban- freshing.
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SENATOR HOAR DEAD.
Statesman Had Been Gradn^
ally Sinking For Days.

END WAS CALM AND PEACEFUL.
His

Family at the Bedside

During His Last Hours.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 30.-rGoorge
Friable Hoar, senior United States
senator from Massachusetts, died at his
home In this city at 1:35 o’clock this
morning.
The end followed a period of uncon
sciousness that had continued since
early Tuesday and came so gently that
only the attending physicians were
aware of the exact moment of dissolu
tion. The attending physicians dispaired of the senator’s life six weeks
ago, but such was the vitality exlilhlted by their patient that even they
were surprised and the public was at
times led to cherish a faith in an ulti
mate recovery.

BXrrATOB GZOBQB 7. HOAB.

On Sunday last, however, all hope
was abandoned after a last unsuccess
ful attempt to a,dmlnister medicine and
nourishment.
Brief lucid Intervals
were followed by longer durations of
unconsciousness until Tuesday morn- :
Ing, when the venerable statesman sank i
Into a state of coma from which all ef
forts to arouse him proved futile.
During the last hours there was not
a movement of the body and only a '
scarcely perceptible pulse gave evidence
of the final struggle. There were,
present at the bedside when death'
came the senator’s son, Bockwood
Hoar, bis daughter, Mary Hoar, and
Dr. Gilman, w-ho for weeks has been in
almost constant attendance upon the
senator.
i
Senator Hoar bad been In lll-bealtb
sinc^, last winter and even when at
tending the sessions of the senate he
was obliged to exercise extreme care
lest his exertions should overcome
him. At that time he was troubled
with lumbago, and the death of bis
wife In Washington proved such a blow
that he never recovered entirely from
Its depressing effects.

(,

In the considonition of all questions
iffecting the elections of senators and
their rights to their seats, Mr. Hoar had
taken a leading part, while matters re
lating to the Judiciary bad also, espe-daily In recent years, received his spe
cial attenuon. The federal election law,
which was th'e leading public question
for a time In 1800, was ably championed
by Mr. Hoar, whose committee had It
in -charge. The national bankruptcy
bill was also under "his immediate di
rection In the senate. In fact. In the
framing of constructive legislation, Mr.
Hoar may be said to have had as prom
inent a part in this service in the senate
ns any man in that body.
One of his most notable speeches was
on “Temporary Government In the
Philippines,’’ In which he said:
"The conflict in the Philippines has
cost you f000,000, thousands ’ of
American soldiers—the flower of your
youth—the health and sanity of thou
sands more, and hundreds of thousands
of Filipinos slain. We have sold out the
right, the old American right, to speak
out the sympathy which Is In our
hearts for people who are desolate and
oppressed everywhere on the face of
the earth.’’
The senator’s gentle dislike to strict
ly social duties was generally under
stood. Mr. Hoar was an early advo
cate of woman suffrage. In private and
in public he lost no opportunity of aid
ing the cause.
Mr. Hoar was singularly amiable and
exemplary in private life. He mar
ried, in 1853, Miss Mary Louisa
Spurr of IWtrcester, who died a few
years later, leaving a son, Bockwood,
and a daughter, Mary. In 1862 he mar
ried Miss Ruth Ann Miller, who died
a short time ago. His beautiful Wor
cester home contains one of the finest
private libraries In America, selected
by Mr. Hoar with scholarly taste and
Judgment.
A TWENTY-TWO HOUR BLAZE.
New York, Oct. 1.—After 22 hours’
fighting of a fire that proved to be one
of the worst the New York department
has had to contend with for years,
Chief Croker called the men and ap
paratus away from the ruins of a block
of meat packing and refrigerating
plants. The loss Is estimated nbabout
$200,000. During the fire nearly all of
the 150 men who were engaged In
fighting It were either overcome by the
fumes of ammonia or by the smother
ing clouds of smoke.
WRANGLE OVER A TITLE.
Berlin, Oct 1.—The protest of Prince
George of Schaumburg-Llppe to the
federal council against the succession
of Count Leopold, son of the late Count
Ernest of Lippe-Biesterfeld, to the
regency of LIppe-Detmold, affirms that
the entire Lippe-Biesterfeld line lost
Its rights of succession because Modeste
"Von Unruh, great-grandmother of
Count Leopold, was not legitimately
descended from the noble family.
SEEKING AMERICAN COUNSEL.
Washington, Oct. 1.—A petition call
ing upon the president to Intervene In
the affairs of the Congo Free State In
the Interests of civilization was pre
sented to President Roosevelt by E. D.
Morel. The memorialists say that
they are “seeking the counsel and
pleading for the assistance of the first
citizen of the American republic, which
has ever Interested Itself powerfully
In the cause of civilization.’’
ANOTHER BRIBER SENTENCtlD.

St. Louis, Oct. 1.—John K. Schnettler,
George Friable Hoar was born at Con former member of the house of dele
cord, Mass., Aug. 28, 1826. After a gates, who pleaded guilty to charges
preparatory course at Concord acad j of bribery In connection with the
emy, he entered Harvard university, ' suburban railway deal, was sentenced
and was graduated In 1864« Then en I to two years’ .Imprisonment In the pengaging In the study of the law, be took ; Itentlnry. Schnettler Is the sixth
the regular course at the Harvard law member of the house of 1899-1901 to be
school, and after graduation with the sent to the penitentiary In connection
degree of LL.B., he began the practice with this deal.
of his profession at Worcester.
In 1852 he served as a member of the , GOULD HELD FOR GRAND JURY.
the legislature and in 1857 as a member
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 1.—Judge
of the senate. In 1860 he was appoin
ted city solicitor of Worcester and pres Stone found Fred Gould probably guilty
ident of the trustees of the city library. of manslaughter In causing the death
He was elected In 1868 to the Forty- of Roy Thomas, and ordered the de
first congress find re-elected to the three fendant held for the grand Jury.
following congresses, declining renom- Thomas was accidentally shot during a
Inatlon for the Forty-fifth congress. His rehearsal for an ani'ateur play, but
service In the house was especially dis Judge Stone held that the carelessness
tinguished by his efforts for the passage which resulted In the fatality was
of the education bill prepared by him criminal.
as chairman of the committee on edu
cation and labor. His service In the RAILROADERS OUT OF WORK.
house on the committee on elections
was also especially notable. The re ' Wellsvllle, O., Oct. 1.—Over 1000 em
ports prepared by him are cited as of ployes of the Pennsylvania system left
the highest authority In England as the service of the company last night
well as in this country In determining j because of a general order that has
Just been made operative. No em
the law in contested election cases.
He presided over thfe Republican ploye of the company who wfts hired
state conventions of 1871,1877,1882 and after he reached the age of 86 Is to be
1885, and was a delegate to the National retained. If a man was hired before
Republican conventions of 1876, 1880, be was 86, then be retains his position.
1884 and 1888, presiding over the con
Wnilav to AdmH It.
vention of 1880.
"That milk looks as if it were tfaJt
He was elected to the United States water,” protested the womcm at tbe
senate to succeed George 8. Boutwell, kitchen flo6tr~~-—,
taking hIs seat March 6, 1877, and re *Th Is much more than that, ma’am,”
elected In 1882, 1888,1894 and 1900. ,
replied the milkman, a college graduate
In conversation a few years ago be In reduced drcumshmces. ”I guaran
remarked regarding his ambitions of tee IJ to be 86 per cent water, 4 per cent
of younger days: "Before I came to butter, sa per cent caseipe and^6^ per
congress I had built up a law practice tent sugar and various salts, tbe comthat brought me an income of $20,000 binatkm resulting In the^ liquid con>s year, and I had every reason to be IDonly known as milk. Cbemkal analylieve that the practice would grow to lis of the same cheerfully furnished
$M,000. I had saved irom my Income whenever desire^ Good morning,
about $100,000, and I believed I could ca'am.’.'
keep my practice and still attend to my
duties in congress. After more .than
Adverttainw.
SO years in the public service, I find my There is one Impartial critic of adself at 75 with my; law practice gone rertlaing. Ho never passes Judgment
and the accumulations of my young kpon publicity from the standpoint of
days dlsslpat^ It Is Impossible to
mmar or art He considers all the
remain In congress and attend to one’s
lenities of advertiser, medium and
duties and at the same time continue readers in giving bis verffict '(Vha^ be
an outside business."
lays Is final, and every one of his con
The position of minister to England clusions is valuable In making future
was offered to Mr. Hoar by President Ids. more productive. He Is a true exHayes and by President McKinley.
IS Hls name Is BeenItBA-Printeis'
These Mr. Hoar declined.
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Expresses Regret If He Broke
Motor Speed Regulations.

INCIDENT Tactically CLOSED.
Requirements of the Case Ap
pear to Be Satisfied.
Boston, Oct. 1.—Advices from Lenox
are to the effect that Sir Mortimer
Durand, the British ambassador, has
received a dispatch from Acting Secre
tary of .State Loomis which embodied
the substance of Governor Bates’ letter
to the state department In the recent
Phelps-Gurney matter. The ambassa
dor has wired Loomis to thank Bates
for his letter, and also to inform him
that Gurney wishes to express his re
gret If he had not conformed vto the
motor speed regulations. The official
papers in the case have not yet been
received at the British embassy.
Governor Bates says that he con
siders the Gurney Incident to be closed,
so far as this commonwealth is con
cerned. “'The letter from the acting
secretary of state, calling attention to
the case,’’ said Bates, “closed with a
paragraph requesting the executive of
this state to take such action ‘as may
be necessary.’ Such action was taken.
The state department did not ask for
the legal history of tne case, and It
was known that this was being
obtained through the medium of the
United States district attorney.’’
This announcement may be consid
ered in a way a reply to the Intimation
of the state department In Washing
ton, where Bates’ communication in
the Phelps-Gurney case was received
Thursday afternoon, that the governor’s
statement of facts Is lacking in the de
tail pecessary to the legal presentation
of the case that Is contemplated.
The report of the Inquiry made at
Lee by the Boston branch of the fed
eral department of Justice will be
awaited before the reply to the com
plaint of the British embassy Is framed.
This, It Is understood, will present a
sober statement of the facts in detail,
especially those bearing on the ques
tion whether Gurney was a wilful or
accidental violator of the law.
Of the hint In Bates’ letter that the
violation should be reported to the
British ambassador, it Is said that the
only way the federal government can
express displeasure with a diplomat,
whatever his offense, is to ask for his
recall. It is a question whether so
radical a step Is warranted in this case,
which seems already to have been dis
cussed disproportionately to Its real
Importance.
'The suggestion Is made that, inas
much ns Judge Phelps has apologized
to Gurney, the latter should now be
equally polite and apologize to Phelps.
Then both sides would be satisfied.
It Is not believed that the ambassador
will care to Insist on any further action
against Phelps, and after the present
Incident has subsided, Gurney may be
traxsferred to another post, the change
ostensibly having no connection with
the matter now In hand.
GURNEY’S RECALL DOUBTED,
London, Oct. 1.—A brief report of the
Incident growing out of the arrest and
fining of Hugh Gurney from Ambassa
dor Durano has been received at the
foreign office, but no action has been
taken. It is added, however, that no
action could be taken until the foreign'
office Is In possession of ail the facts.
It Is scarcely thought here that the
United States government will suggest
Gurney’s recall.
YANKEE THE FASTEST YACHT.
New York, Oct. 1.—J. R. Maxwell’s
70-foot yacht, Yankee, won the third
and final race of the New York Yacht
club’s series, beating Cornelius Van
derbilt’s Rainbow by 4m. 3Cs. over a
21^^-mlle triangular course. The first
race Was won by the Yankee, the sec
ond by the Rainbow and the third by
the Yankee.
CAMPBELL WILL SUS*flilNED.
Rockland, Me., Oct. 1.—The Campbell
will case In the supreme Judicial court
has been decided, the Jury returning a
verdict sustaining the will, A legacy
of over $100,000 was at stake and the
case was the hardest fought one that
has been before the local courts In
years.
AMERICAN MAIL ROBBED.
Havre, Oct. 1.—A mail car which
was robbed l>etween this place and
Paris contained 98 bags, of -vtlhlch 91
contained letters for America. Tbe
thieves opened five of those for Amer
ica. They were from Madrid for
Mexico.
A VICTIM OF SMALLPOX.
Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 1,—Francis O.
Tower, 70 years old, a farmer of North
Adams, died last night of smallpox at
toe home of bis daughter in this city.
He came from North Adams with two
relatives’on Sept 21..
MUST PAY DEATH PENALTY.
Hartford, Oct 1.—Joseph Watson,
too negro who shot and killed Henry
Osborn early In August, was found
guilty In tbe superior court and sen
tenced to be bunged on Nov. 17.

IN

THE AIR.

Fall River Merchants May Bring About
Compromise In Strike.
Fail River, Mass., Oct. 1.—It Is expectixl that a conference will shortly
be held between the mill operatives
and the manufaeturers, members of tl>e
Merchants' association being at work
in an attempt to effect a compromise.
Both sides, however, say that so fur
nothing tangible has been brought
about. Neither side seems willing to
receile from Its position.
Tlie labor leaders are satisfied that
they can continue the strike for weeks
to come if the disposition of the mauufacturers is to Invite a continuance of
a finish light. Manufacturers, on the
other hand, see but few busluess rea
sons for reopening the mills, and no
reasons for recalling their action on the
wage matter. But on both sides there
is a growing realization that the suffer-,
Ing is keen and bodes no good for the
future of the industry unless au honor
able understandiug Is reached soon.
It is known definitely that some
manufacturers and some leaders of the
unions have talked over the situation
on the streets and have urged that
some plan of settlement be arrived at.
In these talks It has been definitely
stated by both sides that a conference
might be of advantage.
JAPANESE ADVANCE BEGUN.

. IN COLORADO,
Part of Trinidad Devastated,
Due to a Cloudburst.

RAILROAD TRAFFIC SHUT OFF.
No Lives Lost, but Mai.y Per
sons Are Missing

New York, Oct. I.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Weekly Review of Trade says that the
last quarter of 1904 opens with much
brighter prospects than prevalletl a
year ago. At the present time there
are no alarming features, strikes are
few and unimportant, while the Indi
cations of growing confidence are nu
merous. Business does not show the
hesitation customary during the clos
ing weeks of a presidential campaign.

Trinidad, Col., Oct. 1.—A terrific
Hood struck the city of Trinidad and tbe
whole valley along tlie Las Animas
river, devastating a wide section and
causing a loss which is estlinated at
$1,000,000. So far as known there was
no loss of life, but several persons are
reported missing.
Every bridge in the city of Trinidad
is out, tbe Santa Fe station is demoiisbed, all of tlie railroads are tied up
aud the telephone and tolograplilc ser
vice completely suspended. More tbau
30 city blocks in tbe residence and
business portions are from two to four
feet under water along tlie river.
'Tlie fiood was caused by a heavy rain
wbicli' bad been falling for two days.
Finally tlie storm assumed cloudburst
proportions and the Las Aniiiias river
went over its banks, li was iiiipossilile
to get wltliin a block of tlie river bed
at any point and Couinierelal street
was Hooded for Uiree blocks in tbe
heart of tbe business district.
Meantime, the eleetrle llglit and gas
plants bad been flooded and tlie city
was in complete darkness. Hundreds
of citizens tlironged tbe streets on tlie
edge of the submerged district, carr.viug lanterns and doing tlieir best to
provide for those driven from home
with shelter.
Warning of the fiood was given when
the river left Its banks by revolver
shots and the ringing of the fire alarm,
followed by the blowing of ail tbe loco
motive and shop whistles In town.
Citizens upon rafts made of sections of
sidewalks paddled tlirougli tlie streets,
rescuing families who were in danger.
'Tbe new Bncca hotel, a two-story
structure, just nearing completion on
the river bunk, was destroyed. The
water then ate its way through 50 feet
of ground to the Santa Fe depot, whlcli
w: s rarried away. Tbe Cardenas liotel,
adjoining, barely escaped a similar
fate, an acre of ground being waslied
away near it. The Rio Grande bridge
at El Moro is out and the Santa Fe
right of way in many places has been
washed out. Railroad traffic is entirely
suspended and business here is para
lyzed.
It was reported that the flood was
due to a break in the city reservoir, but
this is erroneous. The reservoir is safe.

THEY SAVED THE BANNER.

A MAINE TORNADO.

Ix)ndon, Oct. 1.—Field Marshal
Oyania has begun the long expected
advance upon the Russian army at
Mukden and a coincident movement
against Slumlntin is Indicated by the
fact that tile Japanese have occupied
Siaobeyho, west of tbe Liao river.
General Sakharoff reports successes In
several engagements of a minor char
acter. A dispatch from General Kurokl’s hendqnarters reports the pres
ent Japanese military organization to
be as efficient as it has been at any
time since the war began. There is
no definite news from Port Arthur.
HUNTING PROVIDENCE FIREBUG
Providence. Oct. 1.—A five-pound
package of tar, turpentine and axle
grease was found beneath the hay and
grain store of George S. Wilcox and
two suspects have been arrested as
possibly guilty of an attempt to set
fire to the building. Detectives, stimu
lated by rewards aggregating $2500
for the arrest and conviction
the
lumber yard firebugs, are rounding up
every person of suspicious deportment.
GOOD BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

Esopus, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The only Par
ker and Davis banner in Esopus came
near being wrecked by a terrific wind
storm. Half the' population turned out
to save the banner, which was accom
plished after W. C. Pullman had fallen
from a building and broken a leg and
County Supervisor Long had fallen
from a tree Into a pickerel pond.

Belfast, Me., Oct. 1.—A small tornado
which followed a course for two miles
down the Penobscot river and through
this city was responsible for a large
amount of damage, including the death
of Allle RJclinrds, aged 35, who was
Struck by a fulling chimney. The roof
of a lumber mill was blown off, vessels
were torn away from their inoorliigs,
wires
prostrated, trees two feet in
STATE POLICEMAN SHOT.
diameter broken, cblmnoys blown
Hartford, Oct. 1.—In an attempt down, windows broken and business
last night to capture John H. Whipple suspended for a time.
of East Glastonbury, who is wanted on
SMALL CRAFT SUFFERED.
the charge of attempting to kill Sam
uel J. Starmer, State Policeman Louks
Boston, Oct. 1.—A violent westerly
was shot by the fugitive and is now in gale that lasted uot more than half an
a hospital. The shooting occurred at hour did nnicn damage among the small
the home of Whipple, who made his craft of the upper harbor yesterday
escape.
afternoou, but caused no loss of life.
On shore the wind played many pranks
PAYNE CRITIOAIAyY ILL.
with fences, windows and sliuttcrs.
Washington, Oct. 1.—The condition At the American Ix'ugue busubull
of Postmaster General Payne con- grounds nearly 150 feet of the fence
ttnues grave. There were times when was blown down, while some .’"K) feet
the attending physicians believed the of the 16-foot fence on one side of the
end was near at band, but the patient entrance was curried Into the left field.
responded to the heroic remedies ap STORM ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
plied and seemed to regain some of the
lost ground.
Burlington, Vt., Oct. 1.—The worst
windstorm of the year prevails over
AMERICAN PARTY TICKET.
Lake Champlain, 'i’he lumber wharves
of
the city are flooded. The excursion
Salt Lake City, Oct. 1.—At a largely
attended meeting of sympathizers with steamer Vulcour was carried ashore at
the new American party movement Crescent beach and her captiiln and
lust night, a state ticket, headed by crew of seven men hud to swim for
William Ferry for governor, was nomi their lives through the surf. The
nated. Ogden Hllee was nominated steamer will be a total loss. It Is
thought that considerable damage will
for congress.
be done all along the shore.
LOYALIST GOING TO PIECES.
M’INEBNEY POUND GUILTY.
St. Johns, Oct. 1.—Steamer Loyalist,
Boston, Oct. 1.—A verdict of guilty
which went ashore at Trapassey on
Sept 28, is breaking to pieces In a gale. on all four counts of Indictments charg
It Is expected that about a quarter of ing former Representative James McInemey of Boston with taking with in
her cargo will be saved.
tent to steal and with destroying his
own naturalization papers was ren
last night by the jury in the
«!>04 OCTOBER 1904 dered
United States district court. His
counsel filed several exceptions and
Bn. Mq. Tu. We. Th. Pr. Sa. the case will probably go to the higher
court Meantime toe defendant is out
on $8000 ball.
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THE SMALLEST TRUST.
Springfield, Ohio Has Smallest Trust
in the World—Makes Watch Signs.

Springfield, Ohio, is the home of
the smallest trust. It is largely a
one man affair and the employees
number three, yet this octopus sup
plies the world with the single
product of its shop.
Every big watoh sign that swings
above the shops of watohmakers and
jewelers the country over la made in
Springfield, unless it was manu
factured back in the day before Lon
Barnhart ran all his competitors oat
of bnsinesa
Barnhart, a sign painter by trade,
with a little shop high np in a
Spriugfield bnildiug, tnrus ont all
the signs that are used in America—
all that are more than fonr feot in
height. There may be jewelers who
liave commissioned meohanioato make
individnal aigua for them, bat Barn
hart lias uot a oompetitor in the
United States, Canada or Mexico.
Tliere is not a week that he does
not receive inquiries from foreign
oonniries, but all foreign orders he
declines, the duty and coBj of transuortntiou of the bulky sigus making
It unprofitablo to send them so far.
His staple style is a watoli sixYeet
and a half from base to top of the
ring. It is made of slieet ziuo and
weighs 7b pounds. 'i'liere Is one
larger size, eight feet higli. These
monster watches he keeps in stock,
though the oalls for them are few.
Mr. Baruhart has been in tbe
bnisDcss 18 \’ear8. Eight /ears he
spent in Ohioago, the remainder of
the time in Springfield. With, two
exooptions every sign in Springfield
has been made by him, and those two
are small cues; made of iron.
Eighty per cent, of ills product are
lllnminatod signs. A few observant
people have foand It ont thomselyeB,
and others have had their attention-oalled to the faot that noarlv every
watoh sign in the country has its
hands painted to iudioato 8.18
o’clock.
One of tho most' common explana
tions is that a maker of signs who
was painting a dial when Abraham
Lincoln was sliot, marked tlie hour
with his brush, and ever siiioe that
time makers of signs have followed
the precedent.
”I have heard tlie story,” said Mr.
Barnhart, “bnt there Is nothing to it.
A' good many signs wore painted with
the hands in that position before
Linooln eyor became President.”
The faot of the matter is that thfa
position is tlio only one In which the
hands balauoo properly and at the
same time give au arrongomeut on
tlie dial to allow tho proper display
of tho wntrhmakers name.
It would not look just riglit to liavo
tlie hands |oiut straight away from
eacli otlior as tliey would at IT
minutes after nine, and no other
arrangement gives room for the
lettering.—Oonimeroial Tribune.
TlLkVELLING TOWER UPSET.
Boston, Oct. 1.—An nccldont which
Involves about $20,000 money loss aud
which came at a time when tlie loss of
life was narrowly averted, occurred at
the navy yard. 'Flie great travelling
tower which forms a part of the new
coal-handllug plant at tho upper end of
tbe yard escapetl from tlie stationary
position In which It had been left and
started down a king inclined elevated
railway. It ran with fast liicrcaslug
speed, and after a dlstaneo of 100 feet
or so, Jumpi-d the track and fell to tho
ground, n distance of uhuut 80 feet.
’The heavy tower was wrecked, as was
some portion of the elevated track.
WOLVES AT LARGE.
Bedford, .Mass., Oct. 1.—Tlie great,
gray tiuilier wolves, allowed by some
person uiikaowii to escape from the
Lexington park uionagerie Wednesday
night, are still at large, feasting at \ylH
on the poultry of tiie farinerH. A
posse lieudeU by Chief of Police Kelly,
and every uviillablo inemher of tbo
force, are tramping tlie woods, armed
to the teeth, in search oi the beasts.
MAY BE KE.SULT OF INSANITY.
Wentworth, N. II., Oct. 1.—The body
of Mrs. Henry M’llklimoii was found lii
bed with tlie skull cruslied, atid tho
authorities, assisted by a large posse
of citizens, are searching tlie woods for
her liusbaml, who is eliurged with hnvlug murdered her. 'rhe theory held by
the vlllngers Is that Wilkinson commltti'd the crime In an attack of In
sanity.

I Like Coffee

MAINE’S VOTE COUNTED.
Augusta, Mo., Oct 1.—The official
vote In the recent state election is an
nounced as follows: Cobb, R, 70,691;
Davis, D, 49,791; Woodbury, Pro, 2766;
Hapgood, Soc, 1570; scattering, 18;
total. 180.732.
SUICIDE BY DROWNING.
%

,, Maynardt Mass., Oct I.—John Lynch,
aged 55, sexton of St. Bridget’s Cath
0iB4 olic church, was found fioatlng In a
mill pond last night Lynch bud been
missing since Saturday. About tbo
neck was a rope, to which a stone was
attached, ^yueb had been desDondent
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THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

IT TASTES COOO AfwO
IS
HEALTHFUL
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liave inoreaaed from administration bad as the incident is it need not be
The Waterville Sentinel is ‘‘amazed
of the member of the jected to. A farther stop In this
to administration, miglit spend a regretted if it leads to more gentle at the sublime cheek of the Kouiiebeo embassy the lawyer told the merchant direction that would be wholesome
little time to advantage in epxlaining manly conduct on the nart of minor Journal iu calling Judge Parker’s the bill was uucollectable in this ' and bonefioial would bo the prohibit
PDBU3HKDI WEEKLY AT
wliy tlie expenditures during Cleve foreign ofliclals and a better system letter of acceptance a ‘colorless country. This looks as though the ing of the public from attending such
mo Hatn.St
Watervllle
land’s sooond term -were so mncli of international regulations as regards screed,’ and says that “The next status of some of the diplomats in our trials. While the principle of pubgreater than during his first term, the dignity of local laws aud justice. thing it will be declaring that the midst was not of the kind to inspire lioity in matters that affect society is
$1 60 per year or fl.OO when paid in even reckoned on a per capita basis.
-----------------------Declaration of Independence is no confidence and also as if there - was perfectly sound it oan do no possible
advance. .
------------------------------The record of accidents, railroad, great shakos ns a literary iiroductioii, need of a few changes in the interna good in such oases and may work
Judge Parker and his Democratic steamboat and others with great loss ana that the Holy jbible is devoid of tional code that now obtains as harm to public morals. No service
Mail Publishing Company,
allies who seem so much concerned of life during the past year not only color.’’ “Colorless screed’’* is a regards them.
can come to society by allowing every,
over the fact that wo are selling a makes it seem as though we were rather strong epithet to apply to the
PUDI,IgnF,RH AND PKOPniKTOlW.
body to witness the cases in court
very small proportion of our mauufao-1 suffering from an epidemic of oalam- document of Judge Parker, but the
that are indecent, morbid or brutal
® niost critical period of our
tnroa abroad at a less price than in ity but the repetition of certain forms classing of that gentleman’s letter of .
in
tho
presideutiul'
Particularly ought women to be
GEORGE FRISBIE HOAR,
the domestic market fail utterly to of railway disasters almost makes it acceptance, by the Sentinel, with the j *'*"^°*^^*
I spared tho humiliation of appearing
Declaration
of
ludepenaenco
and
the
!
What the public has for several make any allusion to the fact that seem as though they were contagious,
I His lack of strennousuess cost the I before those whoso only purpose is
weeks known was inevitable and has probably more goods are sold abroad The dead of the Lewiston wreck are Bible is a feat of journalism, that for country untold blood and treasure. 1 idle curiosity and the gratification of
been almost daily expecting has at a higher price than is asked in the [not buried before word comes of four stupendous assumption, beats auy- We, are on the verge of another ! vulgar sentiments. Virginia has
transpired and acnator Hoar
dead, domestic market than are goods at' more killed in Ontario, Gan., in a thing we recall in a long time..
period, perhaps not less critical. j started in the right direction. Other
his death occurring at 1.86 o’clock lower price. This contention is par- smashup caused by another open
Now and perilous questions are '^states ought to follow and also make
Friday morning in tlio most eiuiet ticularly true of iron aud steel pro- _ switch. It seems as though it ought If reports ore to be credited Judge clamoring for solution. Happily the a little advance on her line.
and peaceful manner. Ho was in the ducts, as is attested by the Bulletin to be possible to call a halt in this Parker’s letter of acceptance brought mental, moral and physical antithesis
78tli year of his ago, having boon born of the American Iron and Steel Asso- epidemic soon.a pretty good price considering its of James Buchanan is in the White In vi6w of President Roosevelt’s
in Concord, Mass. Aug. 29, 1826, and elation.
V
recent remarks to the delegates of the
length and tho time it took him to
Tho World’s Fair at St. Louis may write it. Upon its publication last Mon House. Let us hold him there
was serving his 27th year in the C.S.
Interparliamentary Union and tho
Senate. With the passing of Senator It is well all round that tho forged be worth while if out of it comes any day it released for use in the Demo
fact that he is to call n second Peace
Hoar the oiTicial life of Massaeliusotts letter to Pres. Donnelly of tho resixmse to the resolutions of the cratic campaign 511,000,000 contrib The casualties due with tho open Oonferenco at tho Hague at the
and the public life of tlm nation loses butcher’s union, claimed to have Interparliamentary Union hold there uted by eleven of the ifaillionnires of ing of the hunting season have arriv earliest opportui ity,
tho “War
one of their noblest and most brilliant been written oy President Roosevelt, asking for the intercession of the his party. This sum it is understood ed on pretty good time. The first Lord'’ and “Big Stick” cry of the
representatives.
He was the last has boon located as t'o its origin. It nations to end tho war in the far was promised before hand if the letter fatal one occurred Monday, the third Democrats would seem incongruous
conneoting link between the standards was an editoiial from tne Now York East, and if any immediate or of acceptance contained nutliing ob day of tho season, when a man was a"d much better recalled. It has lost
and the men that marked the birth Evening Post aud written as an definite, decisive results should come noxious to the above concerned money mistaken for a deer and shot, dying its force as a campaign slogan. Said
and early life of the Republican party imaginary epistle such as the Post from tho second Peace Oongross at bags. Considering tho letter ns a on tlie train before ho reached Ban the President to these delegates; “1
and the men and standards that mark supposed the Presi dent might have Tho Hague which President Roose work done to order and made to tit it gor. We wonder sometimes whether greet you with profound pleasure as
the different party of that name to penned. It is bad business for velt has said ho will call. If out of was a groat success. But in charitv this custom will coutinuo until tiie representative, in a special sense, of
great international movement for
day, particularly in Massachusetts. editors’ imaginations to run loose such a mistaken and useless institu to Judge Parker he should not be too game is exhausted aud tiiere is no the
peace and good will among the
Mr. Hoar was an active member of like that and though whatever harm tion as this great show there comes severely criticised for his achieve hunting or whether some day hunters nations of the earth. It is a matter of
the' old Free Soil party and came in it has done in this case can not be such a benefit as the peaceful settle ment. It would be asking something will learn to wait until the leaves are gratification to all Americans that
to public life iu the famous coalition uudono it is a good thing to have ment of the present terrible war in almost more than human po'wer is off and they can see to tell a roan we have had the honor of receiving
you here as the nation’s guests. Yon
of that party and the Democrats to Its source brought to light that the the East and a step toward the able to accomplish to make a man’s from a deer be'.ore they shoot.
are men skilled in the practical work
wrest the stat® of Massachusetts from public may place the blame where it permanent establishment of a court views and convictions go counter to
of government iu your several coun
of Arbitration aud the prevention of those which the donators of eleven
tries, aud this fact adds weight to
the control of the W’hig party. Of belongs.
Word comes from the slate, of New your championship of the cause of
war in the future even the 8t. Louis million dollars hold.
the notable men who took part in that
York that in the prisons of that state internatioual justice. I thank you
protest Mr. Hoar was nearly if not
The visit to this country of Rev. Fair may be welcomed.
for your kind allnsioDS to what tlie
the prison stripes arc abolished and gov'
Charles
Wagner
of
Paris,
the
author
the very last survivor.
rnment of the United States has
It
would
be
interesting
to
know
that
henceforth
the
first
term
convicts
accomplished for tlie policies yon
From the time he joiced^the Repub of that’ now widely noted book “The
The incident of mail clerk Merriat heart, and I assure you that
lican party after this o\’eut to the day Simple Life’’ is an event of public man in the accident at Lewiston illus- how much truth or foundation there are not to wear the lormer prison have
this government’s attitude will con
of his fatal illness he was a strong interest and some importance. He trates anew the instinct that is is in the story circulated by the uniform but an ordinary working tinue unchanged in reference thereto.
factor in his state’s vx)litios and in has been the guest of President strongly inherent in those charged Nihilists that the Russian boy baby suit. The reform went into effect We are even now taking steps to
those of the nation, a leader of Roosevelt, wlio is a great admirer of I with responsibiity lo think first of and heir of the Czar is a bogus baby. the first day of October aud tlie state secure arbitration treaties with all
governments which a.-^ willing
superior intellectual force, sincere his book, aud he is to deliver a series | their duty and the thing with which They claim the imperial boy baby is cf New York is to be congratulated other
to enter into them with us. ”
a
substitute,
their
statement
being
upon
her
action
iu
introducing
it.
in motive, wise in counsel, brilliant of lectures iu various large cities of they are charged in the hour of ; peril
in speech, honorable in every relation the U. S. on the subject of which, in and suffering. The first words of that the latest baby of the Czar’s was Tho use ot the prison uniform as an
of life, a man of singularly pure and a strenuous aud luxurious age, he is clerk Merriman on being drawn from in reality a. girl, like those that pre additional means of branding tho The South has now demonstrated
high character ant^|pvithout a tainted the great apostle. The famous advo the wreckage almost unconscious were, ceded it, and that the baby son of a convicts as -outcasts and despised that the cause of its numeions lynchthread of personal ambition. He cate of a simpler aud more sane and “Telephone to Lewiston post-office to vigorous peasant woman was substi creatures of society is one of the ings is not wholly due to its hatred of
never stooped to ask for public office quiet life will find plenty of the come and look after the mail.’’ The tuted for the imperial girl baby. wrong principles and practices of our the negro and the prevalence of the
either from his state or the nation and opposite extreme over here and there instinct of guarding his charge and This may be of course all fiction but I ei'iil code that seriously needs to crime of rape op the part of tlie blacks
few if any men ever declined so many is no question but that we offer a good boinu’ fftithfnl to his restionsibilit'^ the Nihilists have excellent sources of be changed. It is contrary to the air. in its midst, but that it is one to a
high offices as did he throughout his field for his missionary work.
was at the front even in his suffering information aud there is nothing and method of reforming tho criminal, large degree, to its inherent bar
long career. He refused the governor
—-------------------I aud tho face of death. This instinct impossible or very imi'.robable in it. which is now coming ti. be recogniz barism. Tho citizens of Kershaw, S.
ship of his state, a seat in the state’s The lawyers of America have done ^ jy njQn ■which is so often illustrated It is claimed, with how much ground ed as the purpose of pri.i''n life, in- G., or at least the inhabitants of that
highest court, a seat on the bench of a good job. At the tonveutiou of the -g one of tho nobler qualities of hu- of truth no one knows, that the Czar .stead ot that of punishment simplv. town, I’.avo lynched a white man who
nature that stands out in encour- was resolved on a divorce if his Wife It is to bo hoped that other states will had killed a companion in a quarrel
the united States supreme court, and American Bar association iu St.
the highest diplomatic appointments, Loui.s this week it passed resolutions aging and beautiful contrast to the did not this time bear him a son, the follow the example set by New York. over ten cents. Tho murderer had
-------------------- ———
I been arrested aud looked up and wassome of whieh were offered him more recommending a change in the gmull and mean ones that sometimes arraugome.nts even having been made
than once. And his declination was nation’s treatment of the Indians, 'manifest themselves iu the common- with the church. It was thought Thur.sday Harvaid College opened its awaiting trial when aj mob ovornecessary to placate the Russian mob two hundred and sixty ninth succos-'
guard took the victim
always for reasons creditable, even It is a reproach to the country that places of life.
by an heir to the throne if it were sive year. It is an event that caused! tKifside the limits of the town and.
it
has
not
been
recommended
aud
unselfish and honorable, to his patrio
possible, and it has long been known
something done before this. From
him with a pair of buggy lines,
tism and public spirit.
The rural Justice of tho little town that the Czarina was not liked by tho little stir or comment outside of its 1I hung
Ho was fiist elected to Oongross in tho time of Helen Hunt Jackson’s . of Lee. Mass., has suddenly become
own partionlar circle, yet it is more j shouting him twice in tho back as he
1868 when he was 42 years of ago and “A Uentury of Dishonor,’’ to tho I famous as a figure iu international Russians because of her isiiglish na significant iu tho history of Am|Orioa jj swung in the air. The report says an
previously he hud served one term as present day our treatment of the ; complications caused by his fining the tionality and the Englisii ways abopt- aud to its future career than tho rais- I inquest was held aud a verdict reuderoity attorney, one term in the state Indians has been a disgrace to our I secretary of a British diplomat for ed at the Czar’s o^nrt. Knowing all I ing Of armies and navies, holding '| ed, but no arrests made. This lynch
House of Representatives and one government. It is to be hoped that ' overspeediug his automobile in the this the Empress mhy have consented world’s fairs, and the many other so- ing can be ascribed only to mob
term in the state Senate, declining a this action of tho Bar association will; streets aud thou addiug another fine to an exchange of her baby girl for a called great enterprises and events of i Yiolonoe and the barbarous instincts
nature of tiiose who participated
re-election in each case it is said. load to tlie elimination of the corrup !for contempt of court. Though the peasant woman’s son born at the same those 269 years which have been so
Ho once or twice declined to bo a tion and injustice wliioh politics aud ' country Magistrate may have erred as time iu the privacy of her villa in publicly aud demonstrativelv hailed | **'• together with an utter disregard
justice andjibility of tho law
candidate for Congress and was finally graft have wrought iu this dpartment j to international courtesy aud the U. tho Peterhoff park. It is a romantic by the country. For here during all
aud interesting field of emotions and
I and the courts. The old excuse of
nominated in 1808 for that ottloe while aud which still hold sway there.
j S. statutes he will have the sympathy possibilities as well as maternal trag this time have been quietly develop I the defenders of lynching will not
ho was in Europe and without being
ing and building the men and the
I of a good many people in his action
consulted. He served eight years iu ■riio wreck at Lewiston reinforces' aud there will be a feeling that a edy which the theory of tne Nihilists forces of the highest civilization wo I hold in this case. It is one that
the National House aud declined a the fact that has been slowly beoom-1 change iu both the statutes aud the opens up. The truth of the affair tho know,—ttie deeper and more vital shows whore tho real motive and
re-election, but accepted the nomina iug recognized by many people, I diplomatic custom is needed. If the world wjji probably never know but principles and forces that have under-1 cause of lynching lies, Aud it makesproblem of the South seem even
tion for the U. S. Senate aud was namely, that riding in a pullmau representatives of foreign embassies it is fraught with suggestive specula lain all these larger and more demon-'
elected, takini; his sent in 1877. car is about equal to taking out an have not regard enough for the safety tion.
strative events and enterprises. No more difficult than it has at other
Showing marked ability in the affairs accident policy when one travels. In of people and the dignity of law to
historian can record aud no investiga time appeared.
of his state from the first office ho tlie wreck of Monday tho pullmau endeavor to conform to its require All those who think life is worth tor estimate the influence upon (he
held, from the time he entered na was turned completely over and ments there is no good reason why living will be gratified to learn that life of the American nation of this The luternatioual Peace Congress
tional politics he became a distinguish every window in it was broken yet they should not receive the same pun according to “American Medicine” more than two centuries aud a half of that opened iu Boston Sunday seems
ed figure, his leadership and fame tho oar was otherwise little damaged ishment that one of our own citizens the span of human life is growing Harvard College’s existpuce, or for at first thought to be an incougrnity^
constantly growing and the respect and according to the reports, though would receive for tho same offense. longer and that in the future oeu- that matter, tho influence of all tho in vie A’ of the war in the East qud
for his sturdy indepoudonco and in nearly every chair iu it was occupied, There is a way to get at suoli cases teuarians will be even more ctmmon other great educational institutions the war spirit and war proparations
tegrity of oharaoter steadily increas not a person iu tho oar was injured. aud deal out justice to the offender than they are at the present time. of the nation since their founding. that are abroad io the world, but it
ing. Never iu his long career did he It is also generally conceded that but it is so long and technical and The main point of this pleasant i Their power and value have been comes at an opnortune time all the
stoop to the tricks ai d low level of tho weight aud strength of the pull- involved iu official red tape, etc., piece of news is that the extension of among tho things that are not showy same. Its prominence and importance
the demagogue but always showed the man prevented the cars iu tho rear of that it is of little effect iu small life is not coming about because of or loud but fuudamontal aud per will be recognized if only by contrast
ability aud integrity of the statesman, it from being totally wrecked aud affairs. It may be that this mistake medicine so muoh as owing to the manent. What changes oud progress with the otner conditions of time.
aud from the first took rank among great loss of life caused. It may of the Lee Justice iu giving an offend attitude of mind with which people those 269 years mark not only iu tho This meeting will not bo “the shot
the lenders of the country in his seem an expense many can not afford er of the law his dues summarily, face life and meet its ills. The wor'd life of America but in that of the
Btatesmauship. Now that ho is gone to ride iu a pullman but as a moans oven though he was a foreign official, is just coming to realize the im civilized world. Old John .Harvard, heaid round the world” but it will
produce tne discussions and oouall iiatriotio citizens will recognize of safety tho car lias many times will load to a more simple and direct portance of the mind iu shaping tho were ho to have witnessed the open olusious that will be hoard from one
that he was a man of pure and heroic proved to bo far superior to the and effective way of dealing with material effects on the body aud to ing of the college ho founded in Cam side of the globe to the other. Tne
character, one wlio loved his country oommon coaches.
believe with Shakespeare very largely bridge today would not have reoog- war iu Russia clouds the peace of
such offenses.
nobly, not narrowly, one who served
that “There is nothing good or ill but ni'zed it as the same institution or the Europe and America, but the men aud
her with a splendid devotion aud ac If secretary Gurney had possessedi It is not often iu these money thinking makes it so.” Barring world as the same world. But he principles and couclnsiGns of this
cording to higii ideals, one who de as much character and common sense, loving and money getting days that accidents and inherited diseases long would probably have been, convinced Peace Congress will, by their force
fended its constitution with mightv to say nothing of courtesy aud good .$17,000 goes a begging for some one life is produced by simple and heplth- that it was a better, if a different, aud greatness, penetrate the clouds
power and unswerving loyalty at the breeding as ip manifested by the West to claim it but this is tho case with ful living and cheerful, optimistic world beoanse of his labors f( r euligbt- aud command the thought of the
same time making his private life, minister Gazette, the official organ of the sum which has just been accepted thinking,—living much in the open eument and improvement among hie {i world. Every step toward universal
like his public service, an effort for the British government, tlie country by the Yale Missionary society at air, eating plain food and sleeping fellows.
peace is welcomed by the world and
the good of humanity.
would have been spared the ridioulous New Haven, Conn. This sum ropre regularly, and thinking good not evil,
never more than now perhaps when
Senator Hour was a scholar and a performance which is at once a laugh sente the amount paid by the Chinese believing in health not disease as the Every now and then, mixed in with the horrors of Russia’s war darken
statesman of the older school, a type ing stock and a trouble breeder goverument for the murder of two natural condition for man. It is the most shocking exhibitions of the civilization of the twentieth
which, alas I is rapidly disappearing, between two great nations. Says English missionaries in Hunan two usually those who think most heartily barbarism, in the South we see strik century as we stand on its threshold.
if indeed it has not wholly vanished. ithe Gazette: “It seems desirable years ago. The society to which the that life is worth prolonging that live ing instances of the spirit of higher The temper of the opening of the
His scholarship was classical and aho that gentlemeu connected with the murdered
'The one that never civilization and steps toward its real Congress in Tremout temple Sunday
missionaries belonged the longest.
modern aud it was consecrated to the legations should keep on the safe side refused to accept a cash payment for thinks about being siok is the one that ization, that in fine sentiment and in shows the point of view, the intense
bigest ends of statesmanship and the of local law when they use motor human life as a matter of principle. is generally always well. It is true telligent progress are, in advance of earnestness and the singleness of pur
uplift of his fellow men. Now that cars, but if. perchance, they trans The Chinese government refused to that science and medicine have done tho North. Tho Legislature of Vir pose of the delegates. Its first appeal
he is dead neither in ttie Senate nor gress, the. simplest, quietest plan is j take the money back; the British to mnoh to prolong human life but it is ginia has recently furnished a case in was that the peace movement be
in Mass-iohasetts is there one left to to perhaiiH waive their luivilege (of I who it had been paid had no claim to also a fundamental truth that the point. It has passed a law which rescued from the politicians and its
fill the vacancy whieh his nigh ideals, demanding e xemptioii) and pav the it; a number of English missionary amount of ills and sickness we shall provides that women who have be&n high stand was that a nation should
oonseorated
ability aud fearless fine.” The laper commends the societies declin ed it as it was con have and the length of time we may the victims of criminal assault shall prefer death to making war. Presi
independence have made. His death .American press ‘lor its good sense’ sidered “blood money,” ana so, live is largely in our own hands in not be required to appear in court to dent Roosevelt and the dead Senator
Is a right occasion for mourning. iu treating the matter, “which has I finally it is placed to the credit of the matter of how we live and ' the testify, but that their affidavits, made Hoar were praised and an AngloMassaohnsetts has lost one of her caused great
annoyance at the I the society mentioned above which way we think. The power of the and sworn to in the presence of ooun- Saxon federation
urged.
The
noblest and ablest sous, one of the Foreign Office iu Loudon. The ' seemed to be able to overcome its human will and the inflenoe of right sel for the defense, shall be deemed oburohes were scored for their in
most oonspionouB in a family long larger number of officials are disgust scruples as to its being- the price of thinking are moe^ potent factors in sufficient in law. This is an action difference in the matter and their
^istingnished for its nobility aud ed with Gurney’s claim for exemp human lives.
There are many the great question of the span of that is mostj salutary and commend support of the iihperiallstio spirit of
ability in the life oi the Oommon- tion, aud its subsequent undesirable I peculiar aud complicated things about human life.
able and that ought to be followed by the age and on the whole the Con
wealth. The nation has lost a bril publicity.’’ The secretary’s home foreign missionary enterprises and the
other states and the principle carried gress has opened on -that broad and
liant. fearless coonsellor and law paper thus advises its representatives tracing of moral standards and The Gurney incident seems to have into operation in the case of other leas high, untrammelled level which will
maker, aud a statesman of the first in foreign oountrles to keep on the ethical principles in them is often a thrown some light on the diplomatio serious and demoralizing offenses command the a^ttention of the world
rank whose “aims wrought intel ^e side of the local law and if tliey deeply involved and puzzling pro status up in the Berkshire region and when brought into court. The re and make its influence strongly felt
ligently for righteonsness and for the happen to offend it to waive what ceeding. But in all probability this given real grounds for uneasiness on quiring of a woman who has been
throughout Christendom.
glory that crowns triumphant jus may oe their legal right according to |17,(X)0 of “blood money” as it is the part of the natives there. A criminally assaulted to go into court
tice. ’ ’
international custom, and also to styled will have just as muoh effect thriving grocer, who is extensively aud before a crowd of spectators,
forego their snobbish obstreperons- upon the “heathen Chinese” as an patronized by the summer residents, morbid and carious, be made to re Only one remedv in the world that
will at once stop UQhiness of the skin
The Democratic press, which is so ness and pay their fine. The two equal amount from the bag of the recently placed an aooount against a hearse all the bald and revolting and in
any part of the body. Doan’s
repeatedly calling attention to the governments will take oare of the rest Standard Oil or some other great diplomat in the hands of a lawyer for embarasslng details of the affair is an Ointment. At any drug store, 60
jaot that Republican expenditures in the proper manner, 'Foolish aud monopoly.
oolleotion and after looking up the Indignjty no woman ought to be sub- cents.
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Consumption c^n certainly be cured
Nearly all cases "In the early stages. Many even when far
advanced. Fresh air stands first. Good food next. Then a
medicine to'quiet the dough and control the infiammation—Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor about this advice.

LOCAL NEWS.

A PAINFUL INJUAT.

William Wellington, Employed at
Whittepinre Fniniture Co. Meets
Oharles Wentworth went to WinWith Accident.
■ neoook Monday mornlnK where he will

DOLBY, 11; RICKER, 0.

dolby played a praotioe game with
Bioxer Monday afternoon, winning
by a score of 11 to 0. Short halves
were played but they were ^qpg
enough to show that the ooaohes h^e
a tremendous task before them to j(et
the Colby team into any sort of shape
for the first Maine oollege game. The
plays w.ero'started very slowly, there
was no sign. of any team work, aud
very little of good iodividual work.
There was also a tendency among the
line men to be coutinnally off aide
and fumbles were frequent. Cowing
played fvU back for Bioker and altbongb not in the best of condition
played bis old-time game, ripping
through the Colby line for good gains
time and again. The uall of time at
the close of the second half probahl.v
was all that saved Colby’s goal line
from being Grossed.
Bnt Colby has the men and they can
be developed into a fast team by
good, faithfnl work on thospart of
men aud coaches. One rconlt of Mon
day’s game will be the placing of
Cotton back at center where he be^.
longs, and possibly the making of two^
or three other changes. It is probablO^
also that Coombs and Hetlierington
will also, oome out. Both are experieuoed players and will add greatly,
to the strength of the team. Coombs
said after the game Monday; ‘‘Well,
ap-er that exhibition I gness I’ll have
to come ont anyway, arm or no
arm.” The line-np
, COLBY.
Ppgsley, le
Cotton, It
Newman, Ig
Sherbonroe, o
Thouipsdi), rg
Lincolu, rg
Lyons, rt
iftuev
shop
Cni'tis re
Dwyer, re
DeWitt, re
MeVane, Ibb
rhb, Trafton
Smith, j’lib,
'
, llib, Good
)V
Loane, rhb
Oliver, fb
fb, Cowing
Reed, qb
qb, Hammond
Craig, qb
Score—Celby,
11;
Ricker, 0.
Tonolidowns—Oli^r and'iPngsley.
Goal^Newmao. Referee, Joy. Um
pire, Green. Time, ]6ai. aud 10m.
periods.

i

band, two sons, Frederick ECarold,
aged 13, and Carl Albert, aged 9 years.
She was ill only a short time, the
blood poisoning which oansed her
death starting from a very simple
oanse and developing very rapidly.
She lacked only a few days of being
87 years of age. The funeral will be
held at 9.00 a-m.. . Mond^ gt St.
Francis de Sales obnrob with inter
ment in the lower Oatbollo cemetery.
Mr. Dnbor has the heartfelt sympathy
of the obnunnniiiy in bis
great
bereavement

Piling upon a player after the ball
has been declared dead.
An eleven loses 16 yards for trip
ping, holdling or nnlawfnl use of
hands or arms by members of the
team rushing the baU.
Illegal rnnning with the ball by the
qnarterbaok, who most ran five yards
to the right or left of the oenter be
fore be makes any advanoe with the
balL
Interference with a fair oatoh. (If
the team offended against takes a free
kick only five yards are allowed.)
In addition to these penalties, the
game-ls forfeited if a team refuses to
play within two minntea after being
ordered to do so by the referee, or if,
in order to delay the game, the de
fensive teem fouls rejieatedly near its
goal line. Btrioter observanoe of the
rule whioh disqualifies players for
nnneoessary rongbness is also nrged.

ceived from the delinquent towns
and the full offioial figures of the
vote for goveruor, September 12, are
now made publio. The vote was as
follows;
Cobb, Republican *
16,691
Davis, Demoorat
49,{9)
Woodbury, Prohibitionist
2,766
Hapgood, Socialist
1.676
Scattering
.18

' .

his second year on the team and he
gained snob a repntation last year
that great things aroj expected of him
this year on the gridiron.
At right half there are a number of
good men. Among these are Smith,
’08, the lialf back on the Ricker team
last year. Ho is a heavy man and
quick 'on Ills feet. He has had con
siderable experience on liis fitting
sohool team and will make a good try
for tho position. Dewitt, ’07, wi’l
a'so make a good try for the position..
He played half back last year against
Maine and made some good gaines.
Ht goes Into every game with a
determination to win. He is bnilt
for football, and will make a strong
man for the team.
Ros.s, ’06, who
has played on tho seopud team for two
years and was oaptniu last year, ia^
also making a good try for a posit ion.
He is a fast man on his feet and one
who knows every part of the game.
At fu'i bao’:, Oliver, ’08, scums to
bo tho meet p'ornisiug candidateHe is a heavy man and has had considorablo experience on his fitting
'school tea'll, having played four
years at Ricker. Oolby has been
..citing all these years for him. He
is playing a hard aud fast game and
bocks tlio lino for liis distance every
tim*'. Loane, ’08. who played foil
back on Fort Fairfield High school
last yeai, is a promising man. He is
of good weiglit and just such a man
as the team |Wlll want if any one
should get laid ont. There are other
meu who are trying for the team.
Among those are Peterson, ’07.
Field, ’06, Peterson, ’08, Rideout,’07.
a'ld Tilton, ’07. With such a good
let of material from the freshman
class and with what old meu there
are out, tho prospects for a winning
team arc the best. Coach Harris is
working hard to deveIo,T a good,,
strong team. Tho first college game,
will be played next Saturday with.
Now Hampshire Strte, aud a good
g.'ime is ossnied.

Sat, rday afternoon for practice aud
the prospects for a good foctball team
are eaconragiug.
The old meu < have all oome ont
aud each day finds tbe (.quad ooutaiiiiug a larger number. The team is
oortain to be fast, ai only a few men
were lost by gradnatiou. The'ae men
wore the fultbaok, light gaard and
left taokle.
Watkins, Colby’s star
Total vote
180,708 left half, will not bo back, but even
This
shows that Mr, Cobb’s
if this is the case there is a fine set of
plurality was exactly 26,800.
The
total vote was the largest cast at a men who have had good experience
gnbernatorial election since that of on tbe grlAUon
J’l the freshman ohss there is a lot
1888 when 146,324 votes were cast.
oimaceiial iuoluding many scliool
At the eleotlon of i668, 1876, 1880,
aud
academy meu. It is liard to te'l
1882 ,aud 18^ the total vote was also
larger than that cast this year, aud in jnst at present how f’o team will be
1892 it lacked bnt a few hundred of made up as there are two a>id three
this yeai B total. Tl^o largest vote men trying for each position, so that
ever case at a Maine gubernatorial ,b'1 that cm be done is to name the
election was 147,802 in 1680, aud the n?en and the positions for winch tb^y
smaUest was 16,862 in 1826. This are trying
Grant, '67. aud Sne.oourue, 08,
year’s Republican vote, 70,691, has
are
trying for center. Sherbonrno i«.
been exceeded at but three goberuatoiial elections iu the half oeutury a big fellow, aud had some exueriouce
that the party has dominated Maine on his fitting bohool tea'll. Ilia
Gr.aut had
Jiolitios; namely 82,696 in 1896, 79,408 weight is 196 poends.
in 1888 and 87,699 In 1884. This ouie expoiiei'ce at' center on the
year’s Demooratio vote, 49,791, was sefoud team la t year Newtur-i, 0-7.
exceeded at
many eleotio is i t »,ill play left gusra \>it'iont auy
earlier years, but is the largest cast voi’bt He is known too well to need
by the party since 1892 when its vote aoy Tepo"t. He bas been swiiigiug
was 65,397. The Prohibition vote is t ie baamior al’. summer at one . of
only abont half of what it was two tbe quarries in hib native place, aud
years ago, aud the Soolalis vote is is the heaviest he has ever been. His
400 less. In only one election in 20 weigiit is 206 psunds.
For right guard’there are a mi'nher
years, that of 1894, has the Pioblbition vote been spia’ler than this of meu who are trying. Among thoLO
avfi Lincoln, ’08, who was subitltute
year.
on the varsity last yeai. Hethe i»'3ton, ’08, who has had consldeiab'e exUNDER A STRONG GUARD.
perieucs-on Gob.'rn and is a big man
will havo a good chanoe on tlie team.
Marines and Secret Service Men Aboard He is a fellow who will go into tho
the Connecticut.
game -with grit and determiuatioc.
New York, Oct. 4.—Guarded by ma He has had considerable exnerienoe
rines t^th loaded rlfies on board her and will make a strong man for tho
COMPANY H VICTOR.
and on shore, niijl with powerful elee- team. ' His weight is abont 186.
P'ic searchlights playing over her, the Thompiou, ’07, who played .right Wins the Hill Cup in State Shoot at
newly launched battleship Coimeeticut, tackle on the second team last year
Brunswick Tuesday.
already the object of three serious at will, no doubt, make a good try for
tacks, lay at Her nertn in the urookiyh the lean-.
Brunswick, Oot. 4, Special.—Oomiiavy yurd last pight.
For left taokle. Cotton, ’06, Colby’s I any H of Wafervlllo wi n tlie trophy
The officers are using every con center, seems to bo playing the posi in the state hhoot lieio today iu the
ceivable preoautiou against the reenr- tion, .This Is his fourth year on the form of tiio Hill cut), whi ch was
renee of the mysterious attempts to
ottered by Dr. Hill of Waterville last
disable or destroy the vessel, and they team and lie has w’ou a reputation ns
think they have about rendered jt im one of Colby’s best men. He is a hard year and Klu.t for Ibe first time then.
possible. Murines and secret service man lor his opponent to break through. This oiii) is ooiitested feaeuly b.v tho
tliiee ci.niiianies of Waterville, Au
His weight is about 170 pounds.
men are about her all the time.
While the regulations governing tlie
Pagsloy, 1906, (Capt.) holds down gusta and Gardiner and was wi u last
^
construction of a vessel are strict, even left end. This is his fourth year of year by Augusta.
greater precautions will be taken lii experience on the tepoi and his liard,
Comianv IT also won the f.inrth
future. A naval eonslruetor will bo on faitiiful work has won for him the pin CO in ilio reginienial inuitii.the new vessel until she leaves theyard, r asltion of captain His years of e.\Two inun of ocnipnny Ii, Lieut.
giving his personal supervision to every
perienoe havo made him a star jiiayer. Aldcn and Sorgt. MoAlary, -qualified
detail of the work.
A strict investigation Involving His opponents will Bud him a hard fer position on tl^o Second regiment
toam.
||M|
much detective work is under
Of man to get by.
Only
two
companies
got
two
men
this the authorities will not talk.
For right end ihete are a u amber of
on
the
regimental
team.
contestants. Tilsor, ’06, is making a
TWO ENGINES WRECKED.
good try for the position. He has
MAINE TEACHERS MEET.
Bi^ston, Oct, 4.—A “wild” engine always played in the lino bofo'e, but
The Maine Teaclierh’ Assooiatiou
with" empty cab and no headlight es T''0»e to try end. Ho is one of the
caped from the Roxbury shops of the best inen on the team, having had lots will hold its next anunnl meeting at
New Haven railroad la.st evening, and of exiierlenc.e. He is a lienv.y man Bangor, Oot. 27, 28 and 29. Dr. Bliss
after running a quarter of a mile col aud his grit and determination and Perry,Prill. E. II. Rus.sell, Dr. Jane
lided head-on with an outbound Ded
E. Robbins, Dr. Henry Houck, and
ham train. Both locomotives were ability to’be i:i two places at, ouoe many other bright men ana women
wrecked. The engineer of the pas make him an excellent man for right
At
senger train was slightly bruised and end. Tlie mail that gets around liis will address tlie meetings.
iirograms
a man and woman were cut by flying end will be lucky. A close second for tractive and inspiring
glass from a broken lamp, but not se the position is Dwver. ’08, who has covering every department of school
riously injiirorl. None of the others on had throe years’ experieuon on the work have hecn proiiurod, and theye
the train suffered more than u/severe fast Hebron team . He has played at will bo separate oouferoiioos for
shaking up.
quarter, half and end and knows tho kindergarten, jiriniaiy, grammar, and
SENATOR HOAR’S SUCCESSOR. game well. Ho is known os a sure rural school tencherf, seocuoary
tackier and a follow that knows liow Bolieul and college instruotors, as
Washington, Oct. 4.—Ctongressmnn to break up an iuterleronce. Ho is well ns for Buiiorintundcnts. Every
Lovering of Massucliusetts, who is In light but fast, and has had a lot of teacher slionid remember ibnt, since
town, says, In speaking of the senatorial experience aud will make one of tho there are to be no couiity meetings
succession; “'I'liere are two men In strongest men on tho field. Another this year, tlie Baugur coiivuiitiou is
Massachusetts ,wbo are easily thought
the only ojiportuuily to meet sooiaily
before all others as worthy both of ap good man for tlie position is Ourtls, any considerable iiumher of educa
from
Brewster
Academy,
where
lie
pointment and election, and either of
tvhom will be certain of election. If ap played end on tliat team. Ho is of tional workers. Tho liotels and railpointed. /riiese are ex-Govurnor Crane good weight aud .has the build for rouiis liave offered suoh reduced rates
aud Attorney General Moody.
Ex- making a first class end. He is fast, that a largo utteudnuco is oasilv
Secretary Long and General Draper auu will stand a good show of making possible.
have been mentioned, but the prospeats the'team.
WHEN IS ELECTION DAY?
of both are slim.”
y
At rlglit tackle, Lyons, ’OJ, tho big
Editor
Evening Mail;
FOUR HELD FOR CONSPIRACY. man from Ricker seems to be playing
I havo asked one judge, three
a good game. Oolby has been looking lawyers, aud one o: our ablest
Trenton, Oct. 4.-^, ,H. Stone. H. C. for him for the past few years. Ho IxilltiolauH
to give mo the date of our
Quluturd, James Russ and 0, W. iluss,
presidential eleo,;lou, and no one of
is
considered
one
of
the
best
tackles
who were Jointly Indicted for con
thorn was sure, although they gnesspiracy against the United States gov from the fitting school teams iu the sod it might bo on such a dnv. Tho
ernment steamship inspection 'laws state. Barton, '06, is also making a judge told mo I would find it in the
through placing pieces of li;on Inside good try for the position. It is lioped OouBtitntiou of the United States, but
That anoiout, and
of cork life preservers manufactured for that Coombs, *06, will be ont to fill failed to do so.
sale at Camden, pleaded not guilty be this position before the Maine games. highly prized doonmeut goes on to
declare that, “Gengresa may (or
fore Judge Lanning. Stone gave ball
For quarter book the squad is shall) fix a day on whioh the people
In the sum of 16000, and the other three
fortunate in having a good number to shall vote for presidential eleotors
go'^ ball In the snm of |4000 each.
aud as I have not the time jnst at

select from and some of tho beat men present to review the acts of Oongreaa
from the time the Constitntiou was
adopted until the present day in order
to ascertain its action I bag to oak
yon to look in tbe Old Farmer's
Almanac, (If you have one) and from
its ever reliable and interesting pages
asoertain the date wo are seeking,
and having done so confer a boon
npon mvself and yonr many readers
by printing the same in The Evening
Mail.
Very tiuly yonrs,
^
COLONEL.”
best quarter In the state when he was The Mail has“THE
complied with the
on the varsity. He ia a heady player above request aud begs to state that
and the man that knows how to the date fixed by Oongress for voting
glv« the right signal at tbe jdgbt for presidential eleotors in tbe United
time. Another good man ia Read, States is the first Tuesday after the
tbe Kent’s Hill quarter back of last first Monday in the month ot Novem
year’s team. He was oonsidered one ber, and- the date is the same iu all
of the fastest on the fitting school the states. Tills makes eleotion- day
tqims, ' All three of these men are of this year oome on November 8th,—
the best and it Is merely a oonjeotnre Bd.
at present to tell who will make the
position. ___ '
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
At loft naif, MoVane, ’07, will, no Extract of Wild Strawberry, Ourea
diarrhoea, seasiokneas,
donbt, bold the position. He bas had dysentery,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Aoto
a good deal of egperienoe.' This is promptly.

BIGHT VICTIMS OF MURDER. too. Graig, '06, who has played the
1 osition acceptably for tbe past two
Grand Rapids, Mlcb., Oct. 4.—Mncb yean seems to be the leading man.
excitement bas been created In tbe vil
lage of Sparta by the discovery of eight He is always ready with hia signals
skeletons near the town, A bullet was and has bis mind steady and ready for
found In each skull. The region m bnainesB.
which tbe bodies wore found was for
Palmer,
who played quarter
merly a wild one and It is thought that three yoara ago for Oolby will no
the bodies may be those of early set doubt stand a good obanoe on the
tlers, killed by highwaymen.
team. Palmer was oonsidered the
ORDERED BACK TO CHINA.

HRS. EDITH 00TB.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 4,—CommlaThe death of
Bdith Oote, the
aloner Gray has ordered tbe deporta
wife of Edward Oote, boonrred . Mon
tion of Wong Bing, a Chinaman, who
day night at her home. No. 6^'Water
conducted a store at Brockvllle, Out,
street, at about 9.80 o’clock, at the
for many years and is, it is said, a
age of 87 years. Death was oansed by
oatarallzed British subject. Repreparalysis of the heart, she being siok
sentt^ons were made to Gray that the
Dominion governmeht would perisif
only a few hoars. She is survived
Wong Bing to re-enter Canada on his
by a husband and three ohildren, two
certificate, but Gray finds no authority
daughters and a son. The funeral
wiU. be held Thursday morning at 9 Monarch over p^n. Burns, onta, for deporting Chinamen to Canada and
sUngs. ustant relief. Dr. rules that he must go back to China.
o’olook from St Franois de Salee smrains,
Thomas’ Boleotrlo OiL At any drag Appeal will be taken on the point of
ohoroh.
store. "
t^a Chinaman’s British citizenship.

1'

COLM COLLEGE.

Colby Makes Poor Showing Against The Official Figures of the Last Eltu:- A Review of PootbAll Team and Pros
Fitting School Boys, Who Oame Near
tion Given Ont at Angnsta.
pects of the Game.
Scoring. ’
At last the returns have been re
A large numbed of meu were ont

pnt a orew of men into the woode,
William Wellington, an employee
Mrs. Helen A. Lnoe, nnrse, will in at the Whittemore FnrnitUre Co.’s
the fntnre have as her city address, plant in this city, received a very
82 Silver street, instead of 8 Thaver painful injury Friday afteruoou.
court.
Mr. Wellington was working on the
Carroll H. Warren left Monday morn- turning lathe, turning ont coach legs
' *inK for Boston, Mass.. to resume his when in some way one of the sticks,
studies at the Boston University Law which is 3 inches square and 2i^ feet
long, became loosened from the
soiiool.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Paine of machine, which was going at the rate
Minneapolis are calling on friends in of 8^ revolntions per miqnte, fiew
the city. They are registered at the and strnok Mr. W ellington under the
left eye making’^ ont abont an inch
Slmwood.
long and to ths bone in depth. He
Hon. W. T. Haii^eB returned T ues'was taken to the office of Dr. Towne
day from Mayfield where lie has who dressed the wound. It ^was
been in connection with bis.extensive
necessary to take three stitches in the
lumber operations.
out.
Mrs. H. T. Perry has returned to
her home in Somerville, Mass., after THE YOUNGSTERS IN THE GAME.
an extended visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Esty.
The M. S. S. and N. _ G. S. Football
Rev. O. W. Bradlee and daugliter
Teams Meet in Battle.
Mary went to Boston Mondav morning,
The boys of tue Myrtle street school
where the latter is to enter Miss Lucy defeated those of the North Grammar
Wheelock’s Kindergarten training in a football game Monday afternoon
sohooL
,
by the score of 16 to 10 on the North
Cryil, the young sou of Dr. Joly, Grammar grounds.
while at play in liis father’s office
The contest was a' lively one and
Monday, fell and broke . his left the yoangsters showed great snap and
leg between the knee and thigh. He oons^erable skill in the game. The
was attended by Drs. Goodrich, first half resulted in the score of 10
Towne and Ranconrt.
^O'O in favor of the North Grammar,
in the second half the Myrtle
Mr. H. B. Downs of LowelL Mass.^
is visiting friends and relatives in the etreet'b’oya went into the game to win
city. Mr. Downs is 69 years old and ] and snooeeded in bringing the score
for 60 years he has been connected up to 16 to'10 in their favor.
with the Lowell fire department He
HAD THEIR RECEPTION.
is now captain of the Island Division
H. &. L. No. 4.
Rev. George Bruoe Nicholson, ao- High School Freshmen Fool the Sopho
mores.
oompanied by his wife and daughter,
The members of the freshmen nipEB
left Monday for Eostuu, Mass.,
where Mr. Nibholsou goes as a of W. H. S. held their first reception
delegate to the Eciscopal convention. Saturday evening at the home of Miss
They will be absent from the oity'-Fae Wall.on Main Street I'he Sophoabout a month during which time they I
WGre real “wise” for ilie rewill visit relatives.
.port of Saturday night stating that the
COBURN’S GAME.
Word has been received of the death
ones had had their reception on
of Mrs. O. E. Emerson at her home in'
“^1**'*
Albion, entirely pnt Wins a Fast Game From Maine Cen
tral Institute by Score of 10 to 6.
Georgetown, S. O., Sept 24. Mr. i*>'®®bmen
the evening without any
and Mrs. Emerson liad only been i
1^®
Tlie Coburn football team returned
home a'' few days from their visit of ; molestation from the valiant sophs, from Pittsfield Satutday , evening
several weeks in tliis city when the aud tliat Svas diplomacy—some.
victorious and happy, having wO'i
The honse was very prettily deco their game with Maine Central Insti
death of the latter occurred. Mr.
Emersou was a pruminontmerchant rated for the occasion, the sobooi tute In the afternoon by the decisive
colors prrple aud white being in evi score of 10 to 6. It was a liaid aud a
I in this oity for many years.
dence. Refreshments were served by fast game, i irtioularlv after the op
: The ease of State vs. Pitt Brewn of Hagpr during the evening.
posing team made its first touchdown
') Clinton was tried Tuesday at the . • ttr
---------------------------:-----and kicked a goal.
office of Trial Justice Foster. The
EDWARD H. CROWELL.
The work of the Oo'uurn boys was
complaint was brought by_ L. H.
The death of Edward H. Crowell, good and very oncomaging for the
Lewis for
axsanlt and battery.
who died Tuesday morning of aonte team dnriug the present seasdb. The
Brown vifas found guilty and senteuoj iudigesitun'at his home, oame as a feature of the game was the playing
.ed to pay costs and 16 days in jail,
I shook to Ills large circle, of acqnaint- of Smith, Cobupb’s'half back- though
The cost was paid and the mittimus
anoes in this oity, :Mr. Oroweli’s age that of the oiher backs was of an
suspended daring good behavior.
was 44 years and" the greater part of esoellent nature. The performance of
G;eo. M. 'Obapman, Esq., appeared
his.life lias been lived in this oity. the team showed great improvemeut
for plaintiff aud F. J. Small, Esq.,
was awlays a prominent Demoorat over that of the Saturday oefore at
for defendant.
and had held many offices in the oity Fairfield and it looks as though the
The bouse known as the Varney daring his party’s being in power.
honse, sitojited at Lamb’s Goruer, and He was oity marshal under Hon. team might be a winuer all the sea
which was owned and occupied by Charles Johnson, he also served as son.
John Briggs, was burned Thursday deimty marshal. He Was a member
PENALTIES AT FOOTBALL.
morning between 4 and 5 o’clock. of.the Board of Registration at the
Under
the nOw football rules an
The honse was a total loss bat much time of his death. At one time he
eleven
loses
five yards for any of the
of the fnrnitnre was saved. The was employed in the Waterville postfollowing reasons;
cansQ of the fire is unknown. The office aud held other minqr offices
An infringement of the rule regard
, barn and other bnildings^were saved. nuder his party. He was well and
ing coaching from the side lines or
: The house was insured for |1000 with widely known, and his death will be
* the Grangers, and the furniture was keenly felt. He is survived by a wife disregarding the number of men fol
lowing the play.
also insnred.
and a mother, Mrs. O. P. Sherman of
Delaying the game,
Oonoerniug the work of Miss Colorado.
luterfereuce with putting tlie ball
; Exerine Flood who'will be the reader
The funeral will be held Thursday in play.
at the entertainment to be given Oot. morning at 9.80 o’clock at the home,
Offside iu the scrimmage.
m10 by the Epworth League, the 0am- Rev. E. L. Marsh ofiSoiatiug. The
Starting before the ball is put in
1)ridge
Ohr'oniole of Cambridge, remains will be taken to Whiteneld play in the sorimmage.
Mass., says: “Hnmorons readings for burial.
Violation of the rnle regarding the
were given by Miss Flood of Emerson.
number
of men on the line of scrim
MRS. MARY G. DUBOR.
College. The programme. . was a
mage wnen ball is put in play.
Mrs, Mary G. Dnbor, wife of Mr.
varied one, illustrating the oharaoterCenter rush offside the second time
istios and dialects of varions nationa Harry Dnbor'of this oity, died from on the same down.
,
Miss Flood’s blood poisoning about 2 o’olooh this
Passing or batting the ball forward.
i lities and olasses.
copoeption of her work was keen and afternoon at her home, 204 Water
UusDortsmanlike oondnet.
her expression strong and oonvino- street.
Holding ny the defensive side of
Mrs. Dnbor was the daughter of player carrying the ball.
Ing."
Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Perry of this
A false alarm was rung in from box
Center rush or man opposite him
No. 48 at about 1.16 p. m. Saturday. city and her mother survives her. touching the ball before it has tonohed
This box is located on upper Oollege The deceased leaves, besides her hus a third man.

avenue near the Fairfield line. A
workman bad been *at work on the
box making some repairs in the fore
noon and it is thought he went away
leaving ijhe box open and that some
ohildren fooling with the meoahnism
pulled In the alarm. Only one round
of the alarm sonnded but owing to
the heavy wind that was blowing ^the
department 'Anade the run, whioh is
the longest in the oity.
,
The flret meetinlt of the Women’s
Literary (Rub for th'e-aeaaon of '04-6
vnm held Saturday evening and prov
ed very snooessfnl and enjoyable.
The ohlef feature of the meetlug was
the paper of Mra F. E. Bpothby of
Portland desoriblng the work of the
Oivlo Olnb of that oity. Federation
notes were given by'Mra 0. B. Owen
and Mrs. Ii. H. Newell and were
bright and interesting, while' the ad
dress of the olnb *8 preMdent ontlinea
in a most eno6aragiog<^way the work
for the coming year. Light refreshmonte were served at the close of the
program.

COBBB PiiDRALITY 26,800.
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I^ifficult Digestion
Hiat t8 dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its SDflerers eat not becanse they want to,
-but simply because they mutt.
They know they are irritable and fretful;
but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste In the
tnouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
ach, an uneasy feclinR of puffy fulness,
beadachc, heartburn and what not.
Tho effectual remedy, proved by perma
nent cures of thousands of severe cases, Is

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
ilooD'B I’lLLH aro tlio best outharttc.

LOCAL NEWS.

John W. Coombs returned Thursday
evening to the college, from North
ampton, Mass., where he has been
pitching excellent ball all summer.
He will not play football this fall as
he considers his arm too valuable to
be jeopardized by the risks involved
in football.
At the meeting of the Unitarian
parish Thursday evening it was voted
to proceed to hear candidates with a
view to settling a minister as soon as
possible to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. Pettingill’s resignation. The
treasurer’s report was read and show
ed the parish in good flnanoial condi
tion and with excellent prospects for
the future.
Although tho day has been very un
pleasant outside many availed them
selves of the opportunity to visit the
millinery opening at the L. H. Soper
Co.s’ store Thursday. The second floor
had been transformed into a bower
of beauty, the decorations consisting
of all the new tints carried out in au
tumn leaves, beautiful ribbons and
gorgeous shades of velvet. The ex
quisite colorings of the hats added to
the brilliancy of the display. Here
can be found bats to suit the most
fastidious from children’s bats to
toques and bonnets for elderly ladiea
The new terra cotta and burnt onion
shades were much in evidence, the
show oases being especially beautifj}^
with their display of velvets, ribbons
and flowers. Millard Bowdoin added
to the attractiveness of the opening
by singing several selections ac
companied by a cioilian piano player.

A CLOSE SHAVE.

' ^' '

FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

A Passenger on Train 29 for Bar Har Local Talent to Appear in Rare Drama
bor Timrsday Narrowly Esoapos In
tic and Musical Entertainment at
jury in Trying to Get Aboard.
Opera House Oct. 10.
|

A passenger on the Bar Harbor,
Express Thursday p. m., who gave his
name as John McCarthy and said he
was a boiler inspector and going to
Millinooket narrowly escaped serious
injury if not instant death at the
Maine Central station by slipping
from the car steps as the train was
palling out.
_The person got off from, the train
when it pulled into the depot and
lingered about until the train started
and then tried to get on as it was
moving. He had a large package in
his hands and attempted to board the
baggage car. In doing so be slipped
and fell between the oar and the plat
form and one of hie lege lay directly
across the rail. Gideon Gulliver, one
of the shifter crew of the yard, saw
the accident and rushed to the man’s
rescue. He snatched his leg from
the rail just in time to save its being
ran over, th e wheel of the rear truck
of the car striking and grazing his
boot. The victim then struggled to
get out of his narrow place and was
hit on the head by the step of the
liext car making a scalp wound of
considerable size. He was then held
in his dangerous and narrow quarters
by Mr. Gulliver until eight oars of
the train had passend by when he
succeeded in getting to his feet and
found chat he was not seriously in
jured whereupon he resigned ihimself
to waiting for the next train going
west.
His jaokage was found to contain 8
longneck bottles of the ardent liquid
and an undue amount already imbibed
was probably the cause of his acci
dent.

^•4/
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The first apperanoe of Miss Exerene
Flood bf Watervilie since her gradua
tion from the Emerson School of Ora
tory will be a delight to her many
friends and a pleasure to all who en
joy an artistic ana high class enter
tainment. Miss Flood is already pop
ular and has given evidence of talent
as a oharacterist and her appearance
on this occasion assures the public of
a successful entertainment. Miss'
Flood will be assisted by Miss Jose
phine Berry as soloist, now of Kent’s
Hill but well-knotvn in the city *
where she formerly resided. Mr. 1
Oarl Jean Tolman of Portland the
popular pianist well-known to Maine
audiences will participate in the pro
gram. "
j
This entertainment promises to be
one of the beat given in the city by
amateur and local talent and the pub
lic will doubtless appreciate the fact
and give the entertainment liberal
patronage.
Tickets will bo on sale at Hawker’s
drug store after Oct. 6.

The True “L F.” Medicine
"it Is with pleasure that I can give
you my testimonial for the True *L. F.’
Atwood's Bitters. For forty years It
J. _ I
has been our family
Medicine for
msdlcine for headache.
Forty Years— torpid liver, Indigestion
For All Troubles and biliousness and all
Arising from a ailments arising from
Stomacb
disordered stomach
and bowels. It surely
has no equal for us.’’ — Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Wills, Farmington, Me,
Dytpepsli, Heartburn, Sick Heailacbe, snd All Forms

IN EFFECT JUNE 6, 1904,
SOINO EAST.
1.88 s. m. dally for Bangor, B“r .larbor, wcci
Oeys for Uuckapnrt, Klliworth, Old TownVanceboro, Aroostook county, Washlnirton
eunty, at. John, St. Stephen and llsltfar
Does not run beyond Bangor on Sundays ex'
oept to Bar Harbor and Washington Co. R. r’
8.IS» a. m. (Express dally) with sleeping oar lor
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
B 80 a. m. for Skowhegan, (mixed).
7.00 a. m. for Belfast, Hartland. Dexter, Dover
and Foxcroft, UreenTlllo and Bangor.
010 a. m. (mixed) for Belfast.
O.BOa. m. for Fulrlleld and Skowhegan.
0.B8 a. m. lor Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Uarboi
and southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
lO.OB a. m. (Suiidaya only) for Skowhegan.
1.8B p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
St. Stephen, St John and Halilax, connects at
Newport for Mooeehead Lake, at Bangor for
Washington Co. and B. St, A. R. B.
8.80 p. lu tor Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
OluTown and Ureeuvllle. Dally to Bangor'
and Bar Harbor.
”
4.1B p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor.
Old Town, Ureenville and Matawamkeag,
4.10 p. m. lor Falrdeld ai-d Skowhegan.
8.80 p.m. (Saturdays onlyi for Skowhegan.

Iva Scribner has returned from an
of IndgestloD and Mal-Asstmllatloa sro Cared by
the True 't.F.” Mediclie
extended trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Terry have retnrnea from a week’s trip to New
York.
Harry Haskell returned Wednesday
BROWN’SiviUINSTANT
RCUCr
ACIIE
STOP IT.
niftht from a short business trip to
Doctors Advise it for DviipepsiiW OonghSt Colds*
Boston,
___
Croup, Coho, etc.
MONEY REFUNDED
Dr. Archer Jordan has severed his
OOINQ WEST.
Fieptml I)]' Uie MobWat Uedioihb Co., Nonrij, He.
connections wi,th Dr.s.Hutohins and
l.S.S a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
B.40 a. m. (Mondays only) for Portland via.
will open an office in Auburn.'
Lewiston.
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Farm.
Mr. William H. Wini;ato of New
Ington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains.
York, a former resident of Watervilie,
Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
Many fi.iiuren nro troubled with worms,
8
00 a. m. for Uaklaud and Bingham.
«
and
treated
for
Boiiiettilrut
else.
A
few
doses
of
■
was in the city Friday on busi
8.88 a.m. for Uaklaud, Farmington, Phillips
TO HAVE COLBY DAY.
Lewiston, Danyl'lo.Iunction abd Portland.
ness.
a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewlstou, Port■ will exT>elwomi8ifthoyexiBt, and proveavslu- ■ 8.87
laud
ard Boston, connecting at Portland week
Charles Miller returned Tuesday
■ abletonlullthercaronowoniie. 85c»tdruffguu. ■
days
for Fabyans and Lancaster.
^
PR.
J.
F.
TRt:E
A
CO.,
Auburn,
Me.
M
October 8 Is the Day Set For Observ
from Hartland, where he has been
10.08 a. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis
ton,Batli,
Portland and Boston, with parlor car
ing What Will Be the First Colby
duck hunting for several days at
for Boston.
18.38
p.
m.
for Oakland, Wlntlirop, Lewiston
Moose pond.
Day.
Portland aud Boston.
1.48 p. m. tor Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keene and Mr.
At the meeting of the Colby Club j
8.30 p. m. fOr Portland, Lewiston and Boston-..'
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family matters with anybody.”
“Poor fellow!” he said to himself. “He
“We are all worked up In sympathy has gone to see Mrs. Hambrlgbt to
for George,” Hlllyer said coldly. “But confess what he has been doing In re
knowing what I do about the hearts gard to her supposed pension.”
o’ yore daughter an’ George Buckley,
“Pore boy,” Mrs. Hlllyer went on
I feel like tollin’ you to go to the deuce sympathetically, “I reckon you’ve got
with yore notions o’ family honor, enough troubles o’ yore own without
Bu WIU N. HARBEN,
Major Cranston.”
Mkm of "Ataoi Dtolel.” "Ths UM of
me pushln’ mine on you, but you man
Uw CbuoiBO Son,” “Tbt Notth
“I have not said I wanted to discuss age never to show yore’n.”
Walk Muatani.” Eto.
the matter with you,” retorted the .ma “We all have them,” said Buckley
jor sharply.
philosophically. “I try to remember
OopyrUflit, IfOt, by Barptr <t BroOurt
“I don’t care whether you want to that and put up with mine.”
discuss It or not,” answered Hlllyer.
Tbe woman sighed., “An’ through all
CHAPTERXXX.
“You are blind ns a bat. The man you this Inst affair you haln’t mentioned
HE next morning half the vil are trying to make yore gal marry Is one person that’s been on yore mind
lage dropped In to see where' a dirty, sneaking coward, an’
constant, George. I know you been
George Buckley had fallen. No' “Why don’t you tell him these thlnkin’ about ’er, fer when you was
one was able to say exactly things?” broke In Cranston angrily.
delirious the other night her name was
“He’s been told twice to his teeth by on yore Ups all the time. I set thar at
how the thing had happened. The doc
tor, while reporting that George friends
was o’ mine an’ tuck It like a whip the window, my boy, an’ had the hard
ped pup.”
practically out of danger, had forbid
est cry I ever had In my life. I Jest
den any one to question the young, “You mean to tell me that Governor wish she could ’a’ come in the room
man, and all sorts of speculations and! Telfnre let any man Insult him without .an’ overheard all you said. George,
rumors were in the air. It was npt resenting It?”
you must ’a’ been dreamln’ that you ’n’
“Yes; he was low enough to meet her was fetched together, fer I never
until late In the afternoon that even
Hfllyer had a full explanation, for It George Buckley on yore own lawn an’ in all my days beard such tender
was not till then that he ran across order him away as If he had been a words. You actually set up once an’
the letter George had written. Several dog. The boy cussed ’Im fer every put yore feet on the fioor, an’ held out
-old men were In the office at the time. thing he could think of, all o’ which yore arms an’ called to ’er.”
Banks was there, and Bascom Truitt, yore brag man took like a egg suckin’
“I did have a dream of that kind,”
wiping his eyes and vowing revenge dog. .\fter that Bas Truitt wenf^o Buckley admitted under his breath.
on the miscreants who had so coward Atlanta an’ told ’Im what he thought He was silent for a moment, and then
of ’Im In his own house an’ then pull be went on: “It was tbe most wonder
ly attacked a brave man.
Major Cranston, well wrapped in ed his ears good an’ sound an’ left ’Im. ful thing I ever experienced. It seem
rugs and braced by pillows, had come That’s the man you are tryln’ to link ed so real. I thought I was lying help
down in a carriage with his negro man to your lordly name—a man who to less out In the sunshine and that she
servant and sat with tbe rest, pale of day, accordin’ to reliable Information, came to me across a meadow—an end
face and weak looking, yet relieved to Is a bankrupt an’ don’t own the shirt less meadow covered with fragrant
discover that some valuable papers be on his back—a man who never had any flowers. I thought her bands and arms
had left In Hlllyer’s keeping were In standln’ an’ only got Into offleq as a were full of them and that she came to
tact He bad heard that the safe bad dark horse by the skin o’ his teeth me laughing, singing, dancing. She
been opened, and then be bad beard when the party disagreed between two seemed to have on the dress that she
that report contradicted and could only respectable men. You want the truth; wore that night in Atlanta, though her
rest satisfied by coming himself, weak I’m glvln’ It to you. Yore gal knows hair was down and blown about by the
ns he was. Hlllyer had been strange what he Is an' despises 'Im from the wind. I thought she threw the flowers
ly silent all tbe afternoon, but when bottom of her heart She loves George over me and held out her bands to
be came upon George's letter he rose Buckley, an’ she would marry 'Im to help me up. And when we stood to
.-and began to talk in a voice that sank day If she wasn’t afeard you’d drap gether, looking toward the setting sun,
deep and shook with uncontrollable dead of heart disease. I don’t believe I—I thought I kissed her and that we
yore heart’s got that sort o’ disease. stood alone In all the world—Just she
emotion.
“I’ve Jest found the key to It’’ he Dr. Jobe says you eat too much an’ and I. I seemed to be unable to speak,
but she told me that we were never,
said, the letter In his hand, ’’an’ I’ll that It’s nothin’ but yore old liver.”
Cranston was as white as the pillow never to be parted. Then I thought
bet you all will think well o’ that pore
something struck me like a stone In tbe
wounded boy when you know what 1 behind him.
do. Last night three armed men slip “Can you prove that Telfare la—Is forehead, and It began to grow dark
and she vanished. It was a twinge In
ped up on ’im right here in this office. Insolvent?” he asked.
“Yes, I can.”
my wound that waked me.”
I reckon, from what I gather, that
“And that he refused to fight under
“What a purty dream!” said Mrs.
they told .’Im bis daddy was a convict
an’ folks in general didn’t expect 'Im an Insult like you say Buckley and Hlllyer musingly. “An’ It seems to
me that this life—or the future oneto be honest nohow, an’ that ef he Truitt gave him?”
“Yes.”
ought to be like that—bo Jest what a
didn’t open the safe they’d kill ’Im an’
“Well, I’d like to have the proof.”
body would want It, I mean. It looks
bore In It the’rselves. He wasn’t
“I’ll git It fer you,” said Hlllyer. “I like a shame fer you to be tantalized
tempted one minute, but he wanted to
AV...X
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leave a line to me before he died." uu.u I. get no time fer that now. I see uiai. a-«vuj( Luuu^iiy at, ocvu a umv. .
Kenner
cornin’
from
home.
He’ll
know
reckon
you
heard
tbe
Cranstons
was
Hlllyer choked up and was silent for a how the pore boy Is.”
back from Atlanta.”
momhnt The group bent toward him,
“No; I didn’t know It,” replied Buckwith working features and eyes dis “He’s doin’ fine,” Kenner declared as
entered a moment later. “The dan ley. “When did they come?”
tended. “So ho told ’em all right the he
Is entirely over. It’s Just good
“Day before yesterday. They want
jig was up, but they’d have to give ’Im ger
nussin’
he needs now. Lord, he had ed to be here when the New York doc
time to work out the comblnatipn. a close shave!”
They ’lowed he was doin’ It, but In- •Hlllyer’s face melted Into tenderness. tor come. He got here, Mrs. Dugan
says, on this mornin’s train an’ went
•stead ho was wrltln’ a last word to Beaching
out his hand to Cranston, he straight to the house. I axed ’er what
me. He said he was tired o’ livin’ any said Impulsively;
he thought ailed the major, but she
how, the world was so down on ’Im,
“We cay n’t afford to quarrel at sech
an’ that he’d ruther die 'an take a hand a time, major. I’m so happy over that hadn’t heard the last time I seed her.
In lettln’ a gang o’ thieves steal the boy’s escape that I cayn’t entertain She’ll git the news as soon as the fami
ly does, you kin bank on that, an’ she’ll
savin’s o’ pore folks, an’ so he said he hard feelln’.”
fetch It In to me. She always told mo
was goln’ to refuse. He said he hoped
“Well, I’m sure I wish him no harm,”
It would give the lie to the belief that said the Virginian ns he gave his arm that I was entitled to the fust slice of
he was dishonest beca’se his old daddy to his servant and turned from tbe every pie she picks up. She says
Lydia made ’em come home when they
had gone wrong. Thar was another room.
did. They was right In the middle of
matter he writ about, but that was
“You got that news straight, did you, a whole lot o’ lunches an’ tea parties
private. I want to say, though, that Jim?” asked the merchant eagerly.
In the’r honor down thar, an’ Mrs.
George Buckley wasn’t happy; he
“From Jobe blsse’f. Oh, George ’ll Cranston, It seems, was In fer stayin’
haln’t been happy fer a long time. pull through!”
over an’ glttln’ the major’s health re
Thar are men In this world that think
“An’ thank God fer It,” replied Hill- port by mall, but Lydia said no, siree,
they are too good to mix an’ mingle yer reverently as he sank Into his it was her daddy, an’ she wasn’t a-gowith men o’ his stamp, but I’ve got chair.
In’ to stay away from ’Im a minute at
sech a dum contempt ter that sort o’
“We certainly have had a time of It sech a time, even ef he did say they
thing that I feel like slappln’ the Jaws this weet,” said Kenner. “Jest thlnlc' Wasn’t necessary. So'she busted up
o’ folks that do In this day of enlight how old Trabue’s suffered.”
tbe picnic, an’ Is thar with the old
enment’’
“An’ I’m thankful he’s doin’ so well," white head now. I never seed such
"Same here!’’ said Bascom Truitt
Bald Hlllyer. “They told me this devotion, an’ that accounts fer the way
They were all somehow looking at mornin’ at his house that be was much she’s treated you, George.”
Major CVanston. Even Hanks had fixed better.”
“Yes, she’s a devoted daughter,”
him with a curious stare. The Invalid
“Better?” cried Kenner. “Why, he’s Buckley agreed, “and he has been very
stirred uneasily In his chair. One of dead!”
much opposed to—to our friendship.”
his pillows fell to the floor, but thq
"De-ad? Oh, no, Jim—no, no!”
“Still, I’m puzzled about the way
negro man behind him forgot to restore
“Yes, he’s gone, Mr. Hlllyer. They she’s doin’ right now,” said Mrs. Hlll
It Negroes comprehend the most deli come a-runnln’ fer Jobe about two yer, with a thoughtful frown. “Ever
cate workings of the Anglo-Saxon hours ago, but he didn’t git thar In since you was laid up hero I’ve been
brain, and this black creature knew time. They thought he was- goln’ to lookin’ fer some’n’ from her. She
that his master had Incurred the dis make the riffle, but he tuck a bad spell baln’t the woman, I toll you, to be
pleasure of his neighbors. Cranston all of a sudden, an’ thar wasn’t no quiet at sech a time. At fust, while
seemed to feel that he ought to speak, boldin’ ’Im back.”
she was still In Atlanta, I ’lowed she
but he did not like the expressions on
Hlllyer turned his
to the speak simply hadn’t heard about the shootln’,
the faces of Truitt and Hlllyer, and er and leaned his head on his hand. an’ when she got back I thought shore
their voices had rung with accusing de Kenner looked at him curiously for a she’d write or call to ox about you,
fiance.
minute; then he said:
but not a word or a line has come, an’
“What do you think ought to be done,
“I ’lowed I’d say, Mr. Hlllyer, that I 1 naraiy Know wuat to think abput It.”
Mr. Hunks?’’ he asked.
“There Is one thing which would ex
know how to do George’s work, an’ I’d
“I don’t know,” said Hanks. “I don’t take It as a favor to keep It up till he’s plain It,” said Buckley, and the ob
know.”
servant woman saw his tense lips
able to come down.”
“Well,” ventured Cranston, Interlac But Hlllyer was not listening.
twitching. “She may be engaged to
ing his white, thin fingers, “I see no
“I say, I ’lowed”— But the merchant Telfare, an’ he may have asked her
harm In wiring the governor to offer a was still Inattentive,' and Kenner left not to communicate with me. If—If
reward for the arrest of the men. The tbe room, his eyes fixed In a puzzled she has promised to marry him, she
editor of tbe Citizen told me as 1 came stare on the old man at tbe desk.
would respect his wishes. She’s that
down that he’d publish anything free
“I’ll swear he’s a quar old duck,” kind of woman.”
of charge. If the governor would of Kenner mused ns he walked, toward
“George”-Mrs. Hlllyer took a deep
fer $500, or even three”—
the compress, his bands In bis pock breath-"do you reckon she has agreed
“Governor!” snorted Truitt. “Do you ets. “I never know bow to take ’Im.” to marry that man?”
reckon I’d go to that cowardly skunk
“I’m really afraid she has,” Buckley
CHAPTER XXXI.
to help In a matter like this? Ef we
answered.
“I’m afraid she has given
HREE days later George was
haln’t able here at home to stand be
In to the wishes of her people.”
.able
to
sit
up
in
bed
and
take
hind a boy that offered bis life to save
light nourishment. Mrs. Hlll There was silence for a moment; then
the money o’ the widows an’ orphans
yer proved the best and ten- Mrs. Hlllyer broke it abruptly as she
In this county we ort to be whipped.”
rose
derest
of nurses. On the afternoon
of and moved toward the door.
“Hubl” ejaculated Hanks suddenly.
she said almost furiously, “ef
"Well,”
tbe
third
day
she
came
In
and
sat
be
“Five hundred dollars fer the man that,
she
has—ef
^he has I’d never have the
side him.
shot George Buckley. I’ll give $6,000
respect fer 'er I once had an’ that I
“I
ortnft
to
bring
my
worries
to
a
In cash out o’ my own pocketl You tell
still have. The fact Is I’m not a-goln’
the editor that fer me, an’ tell ’Im the sick man,” she said, with a little forced to condemn ’er tell I know she’s done
laugh,
“but
you
know
Mr.
Hlllyer
quicker he prints It tbe better It’ll suit
It Thar’s some mystery here, an’ I’m
me. Tell ’Im to git out a extra an’ mighty nigh as well as I do, George, goln’ to find out what It Is.”
handbills an’ send ’em on bosses an’ an’ it’s bis actions that’s troublin’ me
Half an hour later she burst into tbe
trains In all directions. I’ll foot tbe now. Ever since he set up all night room, a huge bunch of white and red
bill.” He was standing now, and bis with the old men over Trabue’s body roses In her hands. “Them beauties
glance was bearing down significantly he’s been actin’ curious, an’ this morn- don’t grow on but one lawn > in tuts
on the major. “I never met a better In’ be saddled a boss an’ went off to town,” she said, with a Joyous smile.
man than George Buckley. He’s wuth the mountains, sayin’ be wouldn’t be “They come Jest this minute, an’ here’s
- more to' toe community than forty- back till tomorrow. I axed ’Im what a note with ’em. I knowed she’d send
’leven flu^ bosom ring politicians. he was goln’ fer, an’ be Jest said, ‘Busi some word, George. She ain’t the wo
Geems to me I beard some fool woman ness,’ but It’s powerful quar fer 'Im to man to keep quiet when the whole
or other say thar was a few people In leave tbe warehouse In Jim Kenner’s oounty is braggln’ about your bravery
this town that tried to bold their beads charge an’ you fiat o’ yore back. I an’ rejoicin’ over your recovery. A
above ’Im on account o’ his affliction. ’lowed at fust that maybe he was after natural woman will chip In at a time
By gum, them sort ud have to climb a the thieves that shot you, but Mr. like this or die.”
powerful high mountain to look over Hanks told me that nobody bad claim George took the note while she was
that boy’s head, an’ don’t you forget ed the reward he’d offered an’ that It putting the flowers Into a big vase on
it”
was believed the men had got clean a table near bis bed. He opened it,
“Thifs the ticketl” said Truitt fol off out o’ reach. No, It wasn’t that, and tbe glad light in bis eyes wont out.
an’ what Mr. Hlllyer did go fer Is a Turning back to him, Mrs. Hlllyer
lowing Hanks outside.
~'
- “Seems to me,” said Cranston, bis mystery to me.”
noted the blank look of disappointment
proud Up quivering as he turn^ to George fancied be had the key to the on bis wan face.
Hlllyer, “that I’m being hit at I didn’t matter, but be did not feel at liberty
“They are from Miss Gosby,” be said
come down here to talk over my—my to disclose it, so be made no reply. faintly,as with shaking fingers be re
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stored the tinted sheet of note paper
to Its envelope. His eyes met the In
dignant stare of the woman.
“Miss Gosby!” she cried. “An’ not a
word from the other? It’s a shame!”
“It’s a sort of compromise,” Buckley said bitterly. “I was really not
expecting anything. Miss Cosby pre
sents her compliments, admires what I
did and Is glad I am getting well.
She’s all right. She’s a brick. The
other—well, I must forget her, my
good friend. I must be a man and for
get her.”
Tears shone In Mrs. Hlllyer'a eyes os
she bent and stroked - bis bandaged
brow. "George,” she said, “they are
Influencin’ ’er—them old folks are.
She wouldn’t do you this way of ’er
own accord, fer she’s a good, true girl.”
“Perhaps—perhaps that’s It,” ho said
wearily and turned his face away,
r------------------------- er

“I did have a dream oj that kind.''
CHAPTER XXXn.
N tbe afternoon of the next da}
Hlllyer returned. Leaving bla
horse at the door, be went up
__ to George’s room. His trousers
were bespattered with mud and cov
ered with tbe white hairs of bis shed
ding horse.
“I’ve had a trip of It, George,” he
said, his face glowing, “but I was well
repaid. You couldn’t guess wbar I’ve
been.”
“How could I?” said Buckley, with a
smile.
“I’ve got a heap to tell you,” the old
man ran on, with enthusiasm. He sat
down on the edge of tbe wounded
man’s bed. “Trabue’s death worried
the life mighty nigh out o’ me tell I
tuck a notion all at once that tbe bite
o’ the dog couldn’t be any wuss’n the
bark, an’ that I’d better go 'see that
old woman myself an’ tell ’er the plain
truth. I reckon I prayed a prayer fer
every mile o’ the way, my boy. I didn’t
know wbar she lived an’ bad to go by
directions to find ’er. I got to the foot
o’ Bald mountain Jest about dark last
night, an’ a feller that lived on the side
o* the road give me directions how to
reach her bouse. I thought they was
plain enough, but purty soon It got as
dark as pitch, an’ I was as bad as a
blind man on a blind boss. One thing
the man said, though, was that ns soon
na I got a mile or two up the road I’d
see the light from her kitchen fire. He
said It could be seed fer miles-that
she never was knowed to shet ’er door
this time O’ year.
“Well, sir, I got then to prayin’ fer a
•sight o’ the light. I begged the Al
mighty to let it shine out ns a sign I
was forgiven fer my crime, but It was
slow a-comln’, an’ when It did come I
said to myself that a man was a fool
to ask the Lord to make a sign out o’
Bome’n’ that wasn’t any more’n natu
ral, so I wasn’t much comforted over
that Howsomever, I did feel a little
mite better. It seemed so steady an’
bright an’ peaceful away up thar among
the stars, above them rough rocks an’
deep gullies. I started right fer It.
The road got so bad I had to git down
an’ lead my boss. Sometimes we’d have
to step over trees that lay across tbe
way, an’ then thar ud be a branch or
a creek to ford an’ fences to let down
an’ briers an’ rocks an’ steep places.
But I kept up my heart Sometimes the
light ud be out o’ sight completely, an’
then ag’ln it ud blaze up steady an'
strong like a promise writ In fire.
“I got to prayin’ more hopeful. Ever’
time the light ud flare up out o’ the
gloom my sperlts ud rise, till after
awhile I felt ns light ns a feather. I
sung an’ shouted an’ prayed an’ hugged
my boss. It seemed like I was climbin’
up to God. Tbe light on tbe mountain
was his presence. Once I fell down a
steep bank In the dark, but I wasn’t
hurt, an’ then ag’in I slipped on some
rocks while I was crossln’ a branch an’
got wet to the waist, but when I scram
bled out the light was a-shlnln’ bright
er than ever. Finally I crossed a old
field an’ seed the open door of her
bouse. A dog run out barkin’, but I
wasn’t no more afeard of ’Im than the
apostles was o’ snakes. I walked
straight at ’Im, called td ’Im In a firm,
friendly voice, an’ patted ’Im on tbe
bead, an’ be licked my hand an’ pranced
about in front o’ me like -I was a old
acquaintance be was glad to see. Mrs.
Hambrlght was at the fireplace cookin’
Bome’n’ f eat when I got thar, an’ she
Invited me in. I went In an’ shook
hands an’ set down in the chair she
give me, an’ she put more wood m Um
fire, fer she seed I was wet
“ 'You don’t know mo, Mrs. Ham
brlgbt’ says I.
“‘No,’ says she, ‘1 don’t know you,
sir; but that don’t make no difference.
I take In a lots o’ folks that git bonlahted uD hero. Nobody would be
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mean enough to rob ur barm a woman
as old as I am.’
" ’That’s so,’ says I. Her head •was
as white as cotton, an’ she ■was all bent
over, but she had the swMtest most
patient face I over seed. It made mo
feel easier about tollin’ 'tei' who I was
an’ what I’d come fer, but I acknowl
edge I was afeard. Then she proposed
to set the table, fer she said she know
ed 1 was famished, but I wouldn’t let
’er.
‘“No; wait,’ says 1, ‘wait till I’ve
told you who I am, Mrs. Hambrlght,’
says I, an’ I couldn't look at ’er then.
‘I’m Hiram Hlllyer, the man who tuck
yore pore boy’s life.’
“I seed ’er sorter Jump a little, an’
then she got as still ns a grave rock.
I was afeared to l6ok at ’er. All my
new found hope seemed to bo leakin’
out o’ me. I bowed my head an’ wait
ed fer ’er verdict God knows I was
miserable, but I was prayin’—prayin’
fer pardon—prayin’ both to her an’ God.
She was stUl a long time. I reckon
she was studyln’ up what tp say to
me. Then she spoke. ‘Did you come
away out here Jest to see me, Mr. Hlll
yer?’ she axed In a trembly voioi, an’
I nodded, still afeard to meet her eye.
‘I come to make a confession an’ im
plore yon to pardon me,’ I said.
“ ‘Pardon you?* she said, slowllke an’
saft
'------ “‘Squire Trabue’s dead,’ I told ’er.
■He died two days ago.’
“ ‘I beard be was low,’ she said, ‘an’
I was sorry to hear It tec he was a
good man, but la that all you wanted
to tell met*
“‘No,’ says I, “twaan’t Mrs. Ham
brlght tbe pension he’s been payin’
you all these years never pome from
tha gpvemm&niU Ifc aua Cres. om,"
“ ‘Hiram Hlllyer,* says she In her
sweet old voice, Tve knowed that fer
twenty-five years. Squire Trabue told
me an’ axed me never to let on to you,
fer he’d promised you ne'Ver to let mo
know; but Hiram, ef I’ve prayed God
to bless you fer It once I have ten
thousand times. I couldn’t ’a’ lived
without that allowance. It bas kept
me In comfort an’ enabled me to help
my neighbors In time o’ sufferin’. I’ve
wanted to tell you how grateful I felt
but the squire wouldn’t let mo an’ said
you never wanted that old trouble
mentioned, an’ so I couldn’t do it’
“Then, George, I broke down com
pletely. I couldn’t hold In. I sot thar
an’ cried like a child. I told ’er bow
long an’ bard I’d suffered an’ bow 1
bad tried In all manner o’ ways to git
forgiveness an’ feel right, an’ I never
seed sech a look on a human face as
was on her’n. She actually set down
on the bare floor before the fire an’
laid ’er thin, bony bands on my knee.
“ ‘Hiram, my boy, my pore boyl’ says
she. ‘Shorely you baln’t been all that
time thlnkin’ yore God was that sort
of a God. Why, he’s all goodness, all
glory, all Infinite perfection. You’ve
been blamin’ ‘yoreself fer some’n’ an
other man done. It was a roan you
baln’t seed In thirty odd year that shot
my son in a hasty passion. God don’t
bold you—tbe new man—acoountable
fer that, but he’s been boldin’ you ac
countable fer thlnkin’ so 111 of him, fer
all yore worry has come from wrongly
accusin’ yore Holy Maker!’
“Oh, George, she made It as clear to

over slept In my life, the fust far thlr*»
ty years. She come to me away lit
the night, pitapat, pitapat over tho
puncheon floor. Jest like she used to
go to Lynn, I reckon, an’ spread more
cover on me. It reminded me of my
dead mother. I retched out an’ Jdssed
her band an* drifted qway In sweet
dreams. This momln’ when I woke
the sun was shinin’ In my room, an'
I smoM some good meat a-fryln’ an’
good coffee a-boilln’ an’ seed, that oldl
woman a-movln’ about the big, blazin'
fire. George, George, God is goodi
She didn’t want to let me continue tb»
allowance, but when she seed how I felt
she agreed to do It an’ to come straight
to me fer It In future. Now I’m goln’
down an* tell Martby all about It All
these years I’ve been afraid to mention
the subject to her, but I can talk about
It now to anybody. I wish I could
reach the ears o’ all tbe men on tbe
face o’ tha earth who are afflicted as I
have been. Ef they only knowed, as
I now know, that God don’t bold them
accountable fer what the’r old selves
done, they wouldn’t suffer needlessly.”
(To be continued.)
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MONEY SLANG.
Applied to Colae sad Bsalf
Ko4es la EBBlsad.

“We may think there Is a great deal

ot slang In English os we conunonly

nse tt In this country," Mr. J. E. Sora*
gban observes, “but In at least one re>
•pect the colloquial tongue ot England ’
•urpaases the wealth ot terms we pos
sess In this regard, and that Is tbs
slang relating to money. The American
nses astonishingly few slang words In
speaking of pieces of money, perhaps
because be boa a greater resp^ for It.
A five cent piece Is usually referred to
as a nickel, but this Is practically the
only slang term applied to any of our
money In general use. A dime Is offi
cially a dime, and so Is a quarter.
“But turn to Che English appellations
for their money and hardly a bit of It
Is referred to under Its authorized and
official designation. A shilling is seldom
called such In London. They call it a
*bob,* and a ‘quid,* which means a piece
of tobacco In this country, is what thoj(
'i
term a pound. Sixpence they call a
*tanner,’ fourpenoe a ‘Joey* and a penny
more often than not Is unknown to tho
street gamins save os a ‘mag.* A cab
man will not tell you a ride will cost
0 shliUngs, but that it will require a
‘bull* to pay for It, and a half crown Is
•half a bull* These are prevailing ex
pressions for the pieces of money wide
ly handled, but proper terms for higher
amounts ore kicked aside and collo
quial terms substituted for them.
“At a race track If a bettor says bo
has ventured a ‘i>ony* on tbe probable
outcome of a race be docs not mean
that as It would appear to us, but sim
ply that be bos wagered £25 on tbe re
sult. Where money Is handled In large
amounts It Is not an Infrequent thing ,
to bear one say of another that be bas
a ‘monkey* of money, moaning that the
Individual referred to Is tbe proud pos
sessor of £500. So you see In compari
son •with this plethora of riches our
lone nickel Is a poor crop of monetary
slang Indeed.”—St Louis Globe-Demo
crat
THE BARN DCX)R SKATE.
A IsflAdlubbcr's Devertptlon ot TUs
Pooallor Ftah.

The bam door skate beggar’s de
scription. I never could tell wbetbeB
be was looking at me with bis eyes
or bis breathe holes. He la a bottom
fish and flat like a flounder. He has
a triangular body, the apex of which
forms the snout; opposite bis snout
are bis tall and a few extra pieces
of his overcoat, which kind nature has
tagged on to him In case he gets tom
and has to be mended. His tall Is em
bellished with a few spines—this I
know for a fact
He has a couple of eyes a little way
back of his snout, and right back
of these are a couple of holes that
extend completely through him. These
boles connect with his lungs, or what
ever ho uses to breathe with, and have
an uncomfortable way of looking at
you at the same time as bis eyes.
Ho has a mouth, too, but It is on tbe
under side of him and convenient foe
business. It Is a funny thing, with
spines on tbe Ups, and when you pull
tho lower Jaw the upper Jaw moves
with It—n sort of automatic trap, not
unlike whut you can see In any tea
cent restaurant. This Is a landlub
ber’s description, but It Is enough.-^
"She got down on her knees an’ sent up Country Life In America.
a proper that ripped the roof off.
ms as daylight, c-ue wui, right—she
Jumplns.
was right. God don’t hold a new, re
Long and high Jumping alike give
pentant man accountable fer what Ula elasticity' of movement to the persoa
old dead self done. She thought I with sluggish, heavy gait The high
wasn’t convinced, I reckon, fer she got Jump should bo practiced over a piece
down on her knees an’ sent up a prayer of cotton fixed to two poles or other
that ripped the roof off the house an’ supports. This cannot possibly occashowed the glorious way clean to God’s Bion a fall. A piece of white paper rua
throne above the stars,
on the cotton near the center will be
“ ‘Lord, Lord o' Hosts!’ -.D kin re easily distinguishable. The student un
member every word the old^Int said. used to Jumping should begin with a
‘Show this pore,deludiHl tntm the truth. nomlnol height, say twelve Inches, InTear away the mist o’ dohbt an’ mls- crbaslng this os advance Is made In
understandln’ that’s cloudwLjjis con prqhclency.
ception an’ dampened the ardor^f bis
Qoreeoaa Gown*.
^
great soul. Give ’im pence rlgl
this minute. Pity him. Lord, un'
During tho reign of King George I.
let ‘Im cling to his old self. Show him Lord Hervey, a cultured man, gave tbla
the new soul that dwells In the old description of tho fine dr<$ss of a dis
shell o’ mortality, qn’ let ’Im walk with tinguished woman; “Tho Duchess ofl
bare bead unburdened In the sunshine Quoensberry’s clothes ifleosed me most]
o’ thy heavenly smile.’ An,’ George They were white satin embroidered^
Buckley, when she rlz to her feet I tho bottom of tho petticoat brown
did see an’ comprehend. I laughed an’ bills, covered with all sorts of wecds,J
sobbed an’ shouted. My fear was all and every breadth had an old stumpi
gone—all—an’ It will never, nev^^ re of a tree that run up almost to tho top
turn, fer I qnderstand now. She of tbe petticoat, broken and ragg^
showed me. Jest think o’ that—Lynn and worked with brown chenille, round
Hsmbrlght’s mother was the one ap which twined nasturtiums. Ivy, honoyJ
pointed to show me the truth—the old Buckles, periwinkles, convolvuluses am}
woman I was fearin’ more than every all sorts of twining vines, which spread
body else. She cooked me a good sup and covered the petticoat Many oil
per, an’ after eatln’ It I laid down in the leaves were finished In gold, and
Lynn’s bed—tbe dqad boy’s bed, mind part of the stumps of the trees looked
you—an’ slept as sweet a sleeu as I like the gilding of toe.sun.’L;______ i

As Mr. 'Warren Clark of this town,
WHO with Messrs. Tliomgs Henderson
and Ned B. Eeiiriok is pnintiug on
the Odd Fellows’ block, here, was
working on a staging at about 8
o’clock on Tuesday aorning, he was
stricken with apoplexy, caused by the
bursting of a blood vessel at the base
of the brain. Mr. Eeuriok, who was
working qnite near iiim, noticed that
sometliing was wrong, auu wont to
his assistance none too quickly, for

fflect of warning symptoms will i
,

rtt

M'” •'h® ftround, but lie was able to

soon prostrate a woman. She ^
j,in,
ti,e stage oonid be
thinks woman’s safeguard is J lowered and he waS taken from it.
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegefabioI"*
Dra. Hbojer and Tash
Compound.
were both in attondanoe, and he was

Oakland, September 28—A very
qniet
home wedding
oocnrred
Wednesday morning at the home of
Mrs. Ellen Faruham
when her
daughter. Miss Edith H. Brann, was
united in marridgo with Mr. B. Frank
Weston of Lynn,^Mass., by Rev. J.
B. Lapliam, in the presence of a few
near relatives. The bride was be
comingly gowned in a oharmiiig
creation of pearl grey voile and was
unattendedT Mrs. Weston was one of
Oakland’s talented vonug ladies and
will be greatly missed in sooiety.
They were' the recipients of many
beantifnl presents. Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ton loft on tliai). 16 train for their
future borne in Lynn, Mass, amidst
the good wishes of a score of frie: ds
wlio liad gathered at the depot and who
aoknowledged their departure with
the usual demonstrations ofrioe, eto.

Wednesday,41nirsday & Friday, Oct. 5,6, and 7.
NEW IDEAS IN MILLINERY.
#

The rapid advance made by New York Mil
linery trimmers in style, quality and workmanship
and the remarkable low prices at which the designeri^re now oftering really fine and beautiful
millinery, has led us to adopt the methods of
millinery selling now in vogue in mo-^t of the
large department storei^, of selling

“ Deah Mns. riNKHAM;—Ignorance sent at cnce to his home where he was
and neglect are tlic cause of untold made uncomfortable as possible. All
female sulrcring, not only with the are gorry -to learn of Mr. Olark’s ill
laws of health but with the chance of a
cure. 1 did not heed the warnings of ness, and hope for a speedy recovery.
headaches, organic pains, and general He rested very con:>fo”tahly Tuesday
weariness, until I was well nigh pros night.
BENJAMIN P, DUDLEY.
trated. ' I knew I bad to do something,
It was learned Tliursday e
llapnily I did the right tiling. 1 took
Mr. Benjamin .F. Dudley passed
Xiyrtia M. P'-^Irhain’s Vcgelr.b’3 that the piUoners who --cai ed ‘’■on
Compound f lithfully, necor’. ot to Rl-ovvliegau jail, in the persons of away at his liome on Grove street,
Oakland, a,t3.0t)p.m. Snndav, after
diree.tions. aptl was rewarded in a lev/ ,
_
weeks to lind that my aches and pains i Milford F, York of this town, Robert a long and-vety^ialnful illness Mr.
disappeared, and 1 again felt the,glow McLain, John Jcnki.-is and Lester M. Dudley wds -bomfin Readfield in
of health through my body. Since I Fish, had been stopiiiiig hero in town
1830, and in 1867 was married to Ruth
have been well I have been more care at the home nf George York, a 'e’
Angelino Taylor. ‘ They moved to
ful, I have also advised a number of
my sick friends to take Iiydin. R. tive of tlie prisoner York, who lives this town Sfllyears ago. Mr. Dudley
Pinkham’s
Vegetable. Com- near the Fairlie d trotting park. - As
devout Obrisijij^man,. being an
poUJ'd. and they have never had soon as OSioerB Gurney and Harring was
reason to be boijry. Yours very truly, ton got an inkling of tlie fact, they Advent in belief, bnWfhs been a oouMns. May Faikdanks, 21G 'South 7th
btani, attendant at the Baotist ohuroh,
St., Minneapolis, Minn.’ (Mrs. Fair went at once to York's home to see if there being no Advent ohuroh in
banks IS one of the m'ostsuct'essful and anythiuK could bo learned of the
high'.'_t salaried travelling saleswomen fugitives’ whereabouts. York told the town. He is survived by a widow
jand two dauglitcrs, Mrs. Cbas. Good
ill tl--* West.) — $5000 forfeit If original of
above ( Vvr provlnj genuineness janpot be proc/ucode ofHoers that tiioy had been there, and win of Bath and Mrs. Edward Wing
Mr-.s. Pinkham invites all sick hud staved over night, and that he o! this town. The funersl will be
woiroji to write hci; for advico. was ot the opinion that they were in
She lias guided thousands to hiding in the woods in that vicinity held at his late residence at lO.GO a.
m. Wednesday, ai d tlie remains will
health. Address, Rynn, AlubS.
i even tlieii. He also said that they had be ' r- led to Belgrade for interment.
i.■ ise r.ucl Iiarl paid’
him
1' eaten at
•
money
tlieir food and lodging.
Mrs. Lois Caswell has returned
/’
A close watcli was kept by the
from a week’s vis't with relatives
otli'oeis of the woods in that vicinity,
in Boston.
MORE’S THE PITY.
but iiotliing more definite was learnMr. Allen Sykes and Miss Nellie
Joseph Jefferson snvg; “t sliall en. He claiiupd that the men hoastnd
never act again ; my days upon the that they would never bo caught and Hill, recently arrived from England,
stage are ended ” So muoii the woiso taken alive. It is not known wbetlier are visiting relatives in town.
for the stage, and for wliat the
Mr. Fred Whitney, oondnotor on
legitimate drama meu!i= to those who they are armed or not bat not much
can remember when vaude ville and fear is lelt of tlieni by the rflioers.
the W. and O. eleotrio road, is enjoy
rag-timo aotiiic were not tlm hc-all
The ram of the past few days has ing a week’s vdoation, whiob, in
and eiifl-flll of tlie public demand.—
liiudered
the work • on tlie sewer company with his family, he is pas
Biddeford Journ-’.k
wliioli is being put in on Western sing in Readfield. William Shields is I
avenne.
The- sidewalk near the taking his place on the road daring
FARMERS BUSINESSLIKE.
residence
ot
Albert Jewell has been his absence.
Those Maine farmers .are bnsinessMr. Frank Frizzell has let his store
like who are buying their barrels un- covered over with din which it has
ooopored ard having them put been necessary to exoavate on aooonnt on Church street to Horace Wood of
together on the farm, thus saving of blasting at this point.' The trench Waterville, who will open a restau
freight and profit. Wiser
yet in
their day were those who gathered has now been covered op as far as rant in a few days.
flour barrels last spring at half or Mr. Jewell’s residence.
Miss Edna Belanger left town three, a sleeper, a cooking qpd an
ANTS' NOSHS.
qclally Into a state of cerebral semitwo-thirds the present price, cleanea
Ernest Haskell, who works for Wednesday morning for Hartford, eating oar,^ Perhaps the most in
congestion. Schiller worked best with
them thoronglil.y some rain.v dav, and
There Are Five of Them, aud Bach
teresting
ofthese
ia
tbe
cooking
oar.
Conn,
where
she^
will
visit
a
few
Orummett
&
Bragg
at
their
wood
then quietly waited for the fruit to
bis -feet plunged into ice. Descartes
Has Ita Own Duty,
ripen. Yet fo^ fancy frnit the brand shed, was found nnoonsoions Saturday weeks before going to Boston where The Mail’s reporter was met iu the
buried his bead In a sofa while medi
In their antennae, or feelers, ants tating, while Milton composed with bis
new barrel sometimes proves the morning at about 8 o’olook, on the she has an engagement to play for the door by the' genial oook, Mr. Milton
better investment.—American Onlti- floor of the shed where he had winter.
have
five
noses,
each
of
which
has
Ita
Phillips, who very kindly showed
head leaning over bis easy chair.
vator.
own duties to perform.
Folslello composed beneath a moun
evidently fallen. He was taken to
John Hyor, who is employed at the him through the entire length of the
One nose tells the ant whether It Is tain of bedclothbs, and Rossini found
his home and Dr. E. O. Hooker was Emerson & Stevens Ax shops, met train. This cooking, oar is fitted up
A JOURNAL SUSPENDS.
oalled, who found a gash on the yonng with a painful, though not serions with two stoves, nnmerons oopboards in its own nest or that of an enemy; bed the best place for bis best works.
The Qardiuer independent
has man’s head which had evidently been accident Tuesday afternoon. M^-. and closets for the supplies and another nose discriminates between Cujas worked lying prone on tbe car
disappeared from Maine journalism
,odors of ants of tbe same species, but pet, and Llebnitz is said to have been
and its list has been sold to the caused from a chip which flew and Hyer was employed hammering heads dishes, <all of whiob are tin) and in ot different colonies; a third nasal or obliged to-assume tbe horizontal to
Reporter-Journal. Gardiner onght to hit him rendering him nnconsciona when a piece of steel flew and lodged one uid are three bunks for the oon- gan serves the purpose of discerning meditate at all satisfactorily. Rousseau
support one paper like the Reporter- He administered treatment and he inhisrrm. He was oarriqd to Dr. venieroe of the oook and oookees, and the scent laid down by the ant’s own worked with bis bead in the full glare
Jonrnal in good shape, and we hope soon revived and no serions results Whitney’s office, who, with Dr. Mor also a wardrobe. The oook had jnst feet, so that It may be able to retrace of the son, Shelley on tbe hearth rug
h-'
that one may long flourish among our
i^-< exchanges and keep watoh for the are antioipated in cousequence.
rill, finally suooeeded in locating it finished frying donghnats and remov - tbe way quite easily; a fourth nose with bis head close to tbe fire, and
Hon. E. J. Lawrence and dangh- with the aid of the doctor’s X Ray ed a large tin of oodkies from the smells tbe larvae and pupae, and the Bossuet, retiring to d cold room, wrap
Sc.. '- welfare of tlie oity at the Booth side
9.
of our county.—Waturville Sentinel.
ters, Miss Addle and Alice, and their machine. It was removed and Mr. oven while tbe reporter was there,^ fifth nose detects the presence of an ped bis bead in hot cloths.
It Is possible that some of these
enemy.
gnest, Miss Farrar of Portland, left Hyer was oat this moining as csual both of whioh were sampled by that
If an ant be deprived of a certain devices increased the flow of arterial
icdividnal
and
proved
to
be
as
palat
^-•
Monday for a oairiage drive to though unable to work.
bead. Just as many can
FOREION APPLE MARKETS.
K,?
nose. It w;ill live peaceably with ene blooh to
Alder Stream and places in that
Mrs. Ella Anstin of Honolnln ar able as they looked. Tbe next car mies, but if it retains Its fifth nose It think best' when exhilarated by rapid
vidited -was the dining room. This
vicinity.
rived in town this piorning for a visit
will fight tbe alien to tbe death. There exercise or by walking up and down a
has two long tables, extending the Is a difference In the functions of nose room.
Exporter Coohrane Repoits Them Fhm
The Skowhegan high sohool football with her oonsin, Mrs. O. F. Walker.
entire lengtli of the car, covered with
With Fair Piioes Prevailing.
team defeated the Fairfield high
The ladies of the Univorsalist oil-olotfa. Above these tables are one and nose five, although they ap
Wlitatler and Hl«' Tailor.
pear to be somewhat alike.
, ,
Cable advioes of today from the school team at the park here Saturday parish realized $183 from their supper small closets for the convenienoe of
"Curious enough,’’ wrote Mortimer
This sense of smell does not come
priuoipal apole markets of Great afternoon by a score of 20 to 4. The and “experience social’’ Tuesday
RIenpes. “whenever one came In con
Brltian renort an active demand for Skowhegan team was maae up wliolly oveuiug.. This sum will be added to such articles as snsar. bntter, eto. till the ants are three days old. If, ^ tact with Whistler one entirely forgot
Tbe sleep' r has accommodations for therefore, ants only twelve lucvi. oUl'
all well oouditioued Iocs lauding this of heavy men, there being only two
one’s own affairs and became com
the parsonage fund.
■week and prices fairly steady.
36 men, the bnnks being bnilt one are placed among other.s belonging to pletely occupied with his. The fit of
in
the
Fairfield
team
as
large
as
any
different
colonies,
they
will
grow
up
j
OraveusteiuB, Kings, Wealthins ore
Joseph Dnrette, wbo has been a above tbe other in eaoh oornor, the
the muster’s coat was far. more impor
'doing the best, and their landing of them. The game was played in 16 oondnotor.. on the W. & O. electric
center of the bar being taken np bv a quite amicably and not undorstaud tant to me than my own artistic work.,
\oondTtlou lias been generally very good. and 10 mjnute halves. The timers
that
they
are
a
mixed
lot.
because
road sinoe it started, has severed his sink with two set bowls. Tlio cars
The prices realized give nets here in were Estes and Gilman.
they will have growu up with ideas of At the tallor’.s Whistler would give an
oorneotion with the road and entered are all new and oleati and ate wo;i scent III accordance with their sur elaborate description of how a certain
Boston from $2.26 to $3.76 per barrel
and half barrel oases $1.25 to $1.75.
Edson Olark, who has been in town the employ ot the Somerset railroad. adapted for tbe nt-e to whioh they roundings. The sense of smell to them coat was to be made, and the tailor
Latest mail advices to hand moLtion tor a few days called hero by the ill
is ns Impurlant ns the sense of sight would carry out his directions literally.
Mr. and Mis. E. E. Nichols aio J are put
the matter of the very low prices ness of his father, left for his home
But no sooner had tbe man accomplish
I'oceivii.'i: cougratulatiouB upon tlln J Aloiioz Ccohraii, wlio n.ii been at to human beings.
prevailing for most of the liome trait,
ed the work than Whistler would say:
Mr. Clark remairs biitli cf a isOii, Clifford Bvoreit.
in some sections selling as low as 4 to Sunday night.
the Central Maine lio'«])ital at Lewis
‘This Is all wrong. How dare you say
6 cents per stone (14 lbs.) and advise about the same, there I'Ot being much
EARTH LIGHT.
ton where he uudorw, nt an opei.ition
J.
H
Merho
has
been
iu
Mudi.-oii
that it is what 1 told you to do? I am
oantion in sending any inferior fruit change in liia condition.
loC'iy looking lutt't his bmunesi for aopeudicitis, arrived home ,^atur- Bvlilcnces Tbot Our PInnet PoaM«a«es a painter. It Is not my business to
from this side for soii>otiinn.
• Some Po^'cls, Fippiits and ether
dav, greatly improved in liealtli.
make coats. That Is your province.
1 iifi e.
u Luminoua Quality.
ROOSEVELT THE ISSUE.
sweet apnlcB Irora ilii- 'Jide arrived
Therefore you should have led me to
Ml.
und
Mrs.
E.
B.
Hfltr.
s
liuve
In
proof
that
the
earth
does
emit
Walter Sinitb resumed his dalles in
out in bad order, and sold at veiy low
Roosevelt also was the is.,'e in
do what you knew to be right’ ’’
prices. Tlioy autioipato a voi-.v large Oregon, when it voted, three incnths gone to Pittsfield, being called there tbe Someriet R. R. office MoinViy light Humboldt (1808) points to the
demand for Baldwins, Kings, and ago, and as a couseqnanoe tlia Ro- by tlie dtatli of Mr. Parks’ laClK.-, rft r a week’s vacation passad at aurora borealis.' The light produced by
UiBbt to tbe Point.
other hardy red varieties at fairly pnbliuan high-water plnrallty uf Mr. Frank Parks.
this luminous arch Is distinct from
his home in^ingham
To do even tbe most humble work
good prices.
that received from the* sun, and its' Im
18,000 in 1900 was raised to 24,( CO in
Mr. John Heaton who has ooonpied
1901. Roosevelt will be the issne in
Mr. 'Und Mrs. Jones of Bangor are tensity slightly exceeds that of the woetbily and well something more than
New York, in Indiana, in New tbe Ward bouse on Alpino street, visiting at the home of Mrs. Jones’ moon’s light In her first quarter. At blind mechanical service must be ^v'Ij
LITTLE NEWS uF WAR. • Jersey, in California and every other
reoently pntohased by Mr. Spaulding
the poles this glow continues with en. A young mistress once akked her
,
'*■
state in November, and Oreaon’a and of Belgrade, is in(|ving bis family to parents, BG. and Mrs. Ohaa E|{tttord. scarcely a break, reminding us of the . cook about a certain recipe. "Just bow
London, O'cl. 4.—Small outpost Vermont’s verdict will be emphasiz
An article which will oe of Interest planet 'Yenus, whose side turned away much, fionr do you put In, Mary?’’
fights constitute the sum of the actlvl- ed. As the "Globe-Demoorat" has Waterville.
to
m'aiiy of the inhabitants of Oak (rpm the sun often gives forth a feeble "Law, mum, yop don't follow any rule;
tles reported from the vicinity of Muk frequently predicted iu the past two
The corn shop finished oanning for
yon just nse your jedgmenti’’ "Bnt
den. The Japanese blockade of Port months, tbe 187 Bepnblioan majority tbe season Filday night, having put land is on exhibitioi) in tbe wludow of phosphorescent light
suppose you don’t have any ‘jedgHumboldt
goes
on
to
argue
that
oth
in
tbe
electoral
college
in
19C0
will
D.
M.
Marshall
&
Oo.
's
grocery
store,
'Arthur Is so effective that General
ment,’ i returned the puzzled mistress.
up 870,000 oans, aU told, Tbe work
the
election
of
er
planets
also
may
possess
a
similfix.
be
left
far
behind
in
in the form ot a silver loving onp
Stoessel has been upable to inform the
1904.—From tbe 8t Lonls Globe of labeling .will begin in a few days.
InnitnouB quality, and In 6nr atmos ■"Then-don’t'cookf’ was tbe reply, suc
war office at St. Petersburg of tbe sit- Democrat.
whioh was presented to Rev. and Mrs. phere there are other evidences ot this' cinct and to tbe point
>—
J, M. Merrill of Shirley, Ma, who E. G. Page by the Maine State Fair
uatioD them________^_____
emission of light from the earth itself,
gjides for the Moor add Burns oamp, Aasooiatlon, for being the oldest mar Bnch were tbe famons dry fogs''of
- Bonetalnsr 4*• A TRUCE PATCHED DP.
UNION LABOR FOB BOOBBVBIiT.. wat in town Friday in c om\ my with ried oonple in aitendanoe at the fair 1788 and ot 1881, which gave forth Ugla- -4- "How long have yon been married?’’
The Union Labor
Froteotion Lawrenoe Hayden, another guide last week. This onp, whioh is 7 perceptible at night and snob U that aak^d the prime donna.
Dover, I>el>i 0(t. 4.-^Botb Union and
"On)y six months tbls time," lulled
Regular Bepdbllcans admit that a deal League of tbe United States is almost from Bingham. Tbe gentlemen were inObes high and 6 In diameter, is of diffused glimmer which goldes ohr
bas been or Is about to be consum fnlly described in ita purposes and its after a aopply of arnmnnitlon and at the new oolonlal flniLh,-gold lined, steps in the nights of antomn ond win the beantifnl soubrette; "Bnt putting
mated which will i^ttlt In a slugle Re politioa by ita titlA It is not a Re- tbe SI 'ue time were doing a little ad with three bandies, the handles and ter, when clonds hide the stays and^the them all together, I suppose Pve been
organisation, bnt it studies
a wife for three or four yean atssrtb is not covered with snow.
publican ticket In this. state. Bepre- pnblioan
the intereota o' Is'.or and finds in vertising..
bass being embossed. Mr. Page is 88
It is therefore not entirely tme that, least"—Exchange.
■entatlves of both factions freely admit proteotion onob advantages for wage
Mr, KoTaggart and orew of 14 men yeais of age and his wife 85, it. is a as Sir Norman Loekyer pats it, ^tbe
that a tacit understanding has been earners that the league inollnes in tfa
Poor Porklnal
jteacbed. ________________
campaign to the party that la piuwu- who have been at work here tbe p.%8t very beautiful gift and the aged earth cannot give ont mqte light th^
"There^s Perkins—you know Perkins
a c51d poker can."
^
tionist in sentiment rather than to week vnloadlng oosl at tbe oar oonple are justly proad ot it
MANY VICTIMS OF BMASHUP. the peurty that denonnoes proteotion as
—entered ^to an agreement with his
shops, left Saturday for Bingham,
• V iwUe-BOon after their marriage twenty
robbery.
.
'I- 'j^ean ago that whenever either lost
QENIU8 AT WORK.
London) Oct. 4.—Fonr persons were
There is nothing left of tbe Dem* to resume work on the Somerset ex it’s WORTH MONET TQ, KNOW
i ^killed and nearly 60 were Injured, some ooratio party except the race iione, tension- l^hls orew has been installed WBUkT THE WOGGLB BUG SAID. Cwtoai PoatMPos of ■omi Mem y* temper or storiped the other was to
' lof them fatally, In a railway accident and organised labor can never stand in the new workmen's oars, 'recently
keep qilence."
Woo m Flow of Ml
Read The- Sunday Benld to m6
' V*And the scheme worked?"
'
'
near I^elly, Wales. An express for a system thatrednoes a working bniltby the’road and will oontinne
Th
0
Gump
and
ThoTin
Wood
Lomhroso'
soys
that
tome
men
of,
to a state of ipdastrlal slavery
li*-"AdnMralily.
Perkins
has
kept
altrain drawn by two anginas was do- race
to
ooonpy
them
after
reaching
their
man iM^od The Wogglo Bug- It'» gmitas in order to give themMlvss qp
even' if it eeoapei tbe name ' of
ySJi"
Mlled. tbs anginas jumping tbs track slavery.—From tbe Bnilalo News.
destination.
These oars nnmher wwlli QUmey to know hill,a^wey.
to modlatlon evon ont thomsalvM
and several cosetats being overturned.
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Exclusively New York
Trimitied^ Millinery.

Wo invite the inspection of the most refined
and critical ladies. You will be surprised to fiiid
that we are able to offer superior trimmed millinery at about one half the price we should be
obliged to charge for custom work.

EDITORIAL COilfiEMI.

I The WardwelhEmery Comp’y.
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